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Foreword 

The International Symposium on Industrial Development, convened by 
UNIDO in Athens in 1967, was the first major international meeting 
devoted exclusively to the problems of industrialization of the developing 
countries. It followed a series of regional symposia on problems of 
industrialization held in Cairo, Manila and Santiago in 1965 196« 
under the sponsorship of UNIDO and the United Nations regional 
economic commissions, and a similar symposium held in Kuwait in 1966 
under the sponsorship of UNIDO and the Government of Kuwait. 

The Athens Symposium was attended by some 600 delegates from 
78 countries and by representatives of various United Nations bodies, 
international organizations and other interested institutions in the public 
and private sectors. It provided a forum for discussion and exchange of 
views on the problems and prospects of the developing countries which 
are engaged in promoting accelerated industrial development. 

The Symposium devoted special attention to possibilities for inter- 
national action and for co-operative efforts among the developing coun- 
tries themselves, and explored the scope, means and channels for such 
efforts. 

Studies and papers on a wide range of problems relating to indus- 
trialisation were presented to the Symposium—by the UNIDO secre- 
tariat and by participating Governments, international organizations 
and observers. An official report, adopted at the Symposium, has been 
published by UNIDO.1 Based on this documentation and the discussions 
in the meeting, the present series of monographs is devoted to the 21 main 
issues which comprised the agenda of the Symposium. Each monograph 
includes a chapter on the issues presented, the discussion of the issues, 

1 Report of the. Internatiotial Symposium on Industrial Development, Athens 1967 
(ID/11) (united Nations publication, Sales No.: 69. II. B. 7). 



«id the recommendations approved by the Symposium. Some of the 
monographs deal with specific industrial sectors; some with matt•; of 
genera, mdustrial policy; and others » ith various aspect» of intronai 
economy co-operation. An effort has Leen made to make the mon^aZ 
compte , s(,f,.onta¡ned  „,.,, tho » graphs 

og,ca and mst.tutiona, aspects of »he subject „,atter arc tre,,«, wihm 
thronte,, of t„o conditions generally , ,„„„, ir,  ,„„  „„„„^ 

Since economic, technological and institutional aspects are described 
w   h part,cular reference to the needs of the develop ng count*»   7* 
felt that the monographs w,ll make a distinct contributio    tathe 
respecttve areas. They are intended as a source of ge,ZlU„ mation 
and reference for persons and institutions in developing count" eTcon 

"a t       r"'""mS "f •,"8'•»-t'<>". «»I Partie, arly with   Ilems 
wfthTh ; i :ntcrnrionai » -^^ » «» «^ * «^¡cr 
P^luH „"s,    T.'   "" C,°n,SidCred that an Undu'^ drtailed te*nieal 

n^iriu; ,;:;;:'Lwh
0?"he,Ttiraeenough8ubEtanti• uv onerta to be ot value to the prospective reader  fiW 

fleeted tat of documents and publications annexed to each monograph 

The annexe, also contain information on the area, in which UNIDO 

Gove" Cm ^„"^l i"' T """"'"^ U""Ü * 
UNIDO and o he-    T      ^ M »«""'»al assistance activities of 

devout ^ Nat,0"S bodies '" the «<"d <* Mart*! 
This monograph has been prepared by the secretariat of UNIDO. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 
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INTRODUCTION 

I 

t^^Tmmf      7try 1S imp0rtant t0 eCOnomic g•** and to 
the health of people m developing countries. Many food raw materials 
m these countries are not fully utilized, foods are imported, food shortages 
exist   and diets are inadequate. The emerging countries must develop 
the^food resources more extensively. The industrialized countries cannot 
make up the food deficit« of the entire world and its exploding population. 

The benefits from the food-processing industry go far beyond calories 
and nutntmn. Food imports can be reduced or eliminated and food prod- 
ucts exported-* two-way economic gain. The larger markets and the 
higher prices created by food processing stimulate greater and more 
efficient agricultural production. Employment is increased, not only in 
the food factories and the fields but also in activities ancillary to food 
processing. These gains add up to economic progress on a broad, sound 

Freedom from "slavery" to food production and preparation is the 
great benefit from the food-processing industry. Efficiently processed 
foods are relatively inexpensive, and they can save both time and money 
Easy-to-prepare products free housewives from drudgery-from spending 
most of their time preparing food for their families. More than that, an 
integrated food industry can free entire countries from "food slaverv"- 
from spending most of the national effort and income on food and reduce 
the portion of personal income paid for food from 70 per cent or more to 
30 per cent or less. Time and money saved in this way can be directed to 
the creation and support of other industries and services, generating 
economic progress. 8 

It should be appreciated, too, that the quality of processed foods 
has gradually improved over a long span of years in the developed coun- 
tries. Many products now equal the culinary achievements of chefs in 
gourmet restaurants, yet sell at popular prices. Many are used in fine 
restaurants to save time, labour, «kill, and cost of food preparation 
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Chapter J discuss the general «ature of food pressing  The „re 
«ervat,,,,, of fresh far,,, products for shipping. 8tora,„. ,ln<1 ^„'^ 
anywhere „, a,y season ,s .,„,. „f tllI. ,mlj(>1. („n(,ti<„,í „f f„(„, ^ 

Some  ,y,,s o, ,,„„, factories „re ,|,„, ,|,ree,lv delude,,,    ,p„„ „£ 
CUl,"nl1 l""'""    •«"»' «  <-'"nes, however, refine non,LhIle 
raw matcr.als ,,r l.,h„ra,e ,,„.„, ,„„, ,„ fa,,m.„|, ^ ^      ££ 

are much „„„,. depend,,,, u,  „Iilr!tets than o„ local crops   I„ a verv 

""V""" "'" '' -">• ¡" "'- li•-»- «f» «.u.,lrv. stretching from 

""".":"" "'"I "U"V <   l»"'k»K"* ¡» a   major pha*. of 
. <• parm, foods for read sale The safen. ,p,al„y a,„l „utri ,o„a. vl u"8 

and foo,l hkes a„d distaste or aversion to certain foods change slowly, 

f'/,„/* r;<considers world trends in the food industry. Food factories 

;""""",', ;•"- ¡" "»!-">. «,....m.,i.,„ and efficiency. In retaZe 

""•   "''"' ''"-   ' "> '"'»••" -«•-••vi«- stores with thousands of paT."d 
products „,, „,e„. shelves. The detnand for conv en, foods an ! snicks 

0°"'n"-S •'. "w  'I» •'-Hop,,,,,,, of new products helpUT^p 
,,d mannfactunng dvnanne. „.gredients for food manufactLg  ^ 

1*d     \   ,   ,   7   ,"'"  "•"? »«•«ä'Wl.v refined,   modifia and 
it a on i i''''' "r'K'"SS;"g aml |,rod"rt "wda *<»' toWiminate opera, „,,s „, ,!„• processing plant. Cost-cutting techniques are beine 

Ä;:;r "; •' "" ,rrpo"* "f f,*"d ^^ «^ 
in    h      « '  ""!r",,M'"ts »»• »I"I>1K-.I to ,,rocessors in bulk 
and handled mechanically u, the plant. Finished products ar , „av 
moved as un,, loads l,v powered lift trucks, and transport bigböv ke 
containers ,s becoming more common. g 

the Z7md,'L"r'v'!nT ,h," ""lj'"' fttCt'"'S '" b" e""°khTed in °^b^ 
keen m , '       *'Ï*W «'«"tries. (Jovernments must make and 

ahr, !i   A ''"   UC,R ",U8t ,)e lineate,!, both at home and 

esHer, ial   to" I J Processing i8 a prerequisite. It i8   ' 

Ärs::::;:;:-:-;:;—;,^ 



INTRODUCTION 

raw food materials and for manufacturing a wide variety of food products 
Instrument-controlled dehydration, canning, freezing, smoking curing 
and fermentation processes have been extensively proved in practice Of 
special significance are new processes to produce protein. One now process 
isolates protein from soybeans for addition to other foods or for making 
simulated meats. Another produces protein („„centrate from species of 
fish which are not now raten although they are tit for human („„sumption 
A third produces protein from petroleum by fermentation. The cooking- 
extrusion process may facilitate the use of carbohydrate materials such 
as cassava. The extensive vegetable-oil resources of developing countries 
can be better utilized through processes and products new to many of 
those countries. 

Chapint discusses the physical requirements of a food factory 
Special sanitary construction, an adequate supply of potable water, and 
efficient waste disposal and by-product recovery are all essential. Good 
maintenance practice» and repair shops are critically important Special 
attention must be given to facilities for employee comfort and personal 
sanitation. 

Chapter 6 analyses the key factors influencing investment in the food- 
processing industry. The industry can operate on a low per-unit profit 
margin and still realize a fair return on capital investment because of the 
high volume of sales. The chapter presents profiles of food-processing 
plants in various countries. 

Chapter 7 gives an account of the International Symposium on 
Industrial Development held in Athens in 1967-the issues,*the discussion 
and the recommendations approved regarding the promotion of the food- 
processing industry in developing countries. Chapter 8 reviews UNIDO 
action to promote the food industry in developing countries. 





NATURE OF THE PROCESSING INDUSTRY 

Chapter 1 

GENERAL FEATURES 

Some branches of the food industry are directly linked with and dependent 
upon agncultural production. Perishable commodities, such as fruits and 
vegetables, wine, olive oil, sugar, milk, meat, fish and poultry require 
direct processing. Much of today's food industry, however, is supplied 
by non-perishable materials shipped from a distance, many being inter- 
mediate materials  purchased from other processors. This applies   for 
example, to bakery and cereal products, prepared mixes, snack foods 
vegetable-oil products (margarine, mayonnaise and salad dressing)  beer 
carbonated beverages, coffee, syrups, soups, jams and jellies, preserves' 
condiments,  chocolate producta,  baby foods and others.  These items 
comprise a  large percentage of the  products  of the food-processing 
industry in developed countries. 

For this reason, the food-processing industry today is in general 
more dependent for success upon the market than it is on close proximity 
to sources of raw materials. An evaluation of all the opportunities for 
food processing ¡n developing countries must therefore be based on a 
study of domestic and world markets. Since different crops can be grown 
m a glVen developing country, the question is more what can be sold 
after processing than what can be produced for processing. This under- 
scores the importance of markets for the food industry. 

Food processing originated as a conglomeration of rather unrelated 
industries based on agriculture, animal husbandry and fishing. Among 
them were milling, baking, manufacture of other cereal products such as 
macaroni, beverage bottling, brewing, distilling, cocoa and chocolate 
processing, confectionery manufacture, dairy products processing, fruit 
and vegetable canning and preserving, meat packing, fish processing, 
poultry processing, fats and oils extraction and refining, coffee roasting 
sugar refining, salt refining and spice milling. 

In the beginning, each of these industries used different techniques 
and equipment and had little in common. But as processing and its 
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environment became more sophisticated, techniques I«.ga,, to ho „to, 
sively interchanged and „.any «„„mo,, operation» and fonction., we, 
develop,, . I „day food processing is .„„»¡deed a »ingle mdnstrv i 
developed   „„„dries   because   of   ,ts   con.moo   ol,jee!iv,s.   pr„h|em, 

nlthülk -V'   """" ri"K-   '"S"la,i0'la-   »""   P"k<Wi'iK   «n.l   marketin 

A typical food process consists of several step«. Tlie raw material i 
>'«nv,,l. „.specie,!, cleaned, graded, separated (fro,,, peel ete )   eut u, 
or «,„,„„    ,„,„,   with other food ingredient« and chemical additive 
or,n«  „„„ ,1, ,„,„,,I,l,a,K. and »i.e. and packaged. I, is .„„¡„.ted" 
eat re r,gera„„„ or dehydration. »nmetimes is coated and is packaged 

Hern entat,,,,,. s„„,k„,g. (,,ri„g and extraction n.av a!»,, he employed 
n a typ,,,,, p,,„,,, li,„, material ,s ,„oved iron,, operation to àule, 

h.v convey,,,» ,„• other handling mechanism ,„„M „,e h„i»|,ed  packed 

«::,;;:;!? ;;:r""",e" *;v "•• TIK,,WP
 
,,r Bhi",,h* tf-•- A

'« 
r a,* r T *"• " '""i»•""- l>—• •te of flow, 
n"t; ; ' '"'""'^ "I«'•«»"« -»'"itary confions and control of 

product quality m„»t be maintained. 

techno  Ttv"",'   ,yr  1   r""1,  '"m'reSeS   U"e  *»>»>"  <'I"**¡•1 tech,,,,,,,»   I hey al«, share the food scence and technology involved in 
muierstandmg and   e„„,r„,h„g  ,hc   physical,   ehen.ieal  ad   b u£Z 

•.d, ,o„s and changes f,,„„ r,„v „„„erial to ,i,u»hod prodnet  P   duct 

fi);to:;i::,,N"",,,v"vai""ami ****•« - -f ~> ^ *° 

ot tUB.m,t types. Ulule a bread-dough mixer ig used only in bakerieg 

lor almost an> lorniiilation of dry. free flowing solids. 

The location of a f,,„d p|iu„ ,nav h(. .letcrmmed ,,v „ 

! n'a,"n"   "» 'r ' """'"", " thp '»•*«• A Pi"-» «Hon d b   n ar 

ÄÄ^r*1 r ,h"r - • •» ^ Lu,      +i   . .L • '        <,xa,"I»ie, must ho close enough to the 

ÜhT.     t  thV0nmt.^ • »» t.W.H,K,rt«l to it in a matterVho r 
alter h.mestmg. h>r prime quality, green n«as should 1»> ¡., *i 
Plant within an hour or so after pick« a      ,M   7 'T^"8 

three or fOHr hol!1,s. 
! 1Ck",p a,l<1 bt frozen w cai»*d within 

Slaughter-houses should normally be located near an area where 
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animal» arc raised or fattened before processi,,«  h„t „ f    , 
product» pi,,,, „ught U} bc ^ „ear i , mSeÎ    ,, Sa"Sagí" 

Other plants that should be located „ear tMr Bt,    „'IT r,^^ 
«nn-mic include f,,a„ meat „laut, bread bake, "   ,   f. ^^ ^f 

«AztArrr T* -^:;!:::: 
>*' high-,,„aeit v r.l-t t    o , ' ,n a market n*ion aild «h"»ld 

The food-processing plant is partof the "liff»hW „f „ A      ,   . 
a necessary link ,n the food chain thatIt»1 from theTrnTt ^^ 

contract w  h 1 ,      "^ gIWÍng ï*•hable crop« usually 
contract with a processing plant to sell their crons to it   «a/ , 

An innovation in the grower-processor relationship is a diu.1 fi• 

zzzzzr£¿r¿?t
duai °—-L:: « * 

to tfte size of the crop he wants to sell to the processina nl«„t   A f» 

:zt^8toek in the •* «^ -äS^/S: 
H„•,    .pr0tes8or8'   Jhe benefits  may   be particularly sienificant  iu 
deve opmg eountnes having a suitable political and soefal Z r„„ment 

The combmat.on „f growers and processors and marketers haTITir 
advantage n, securing financing than would anv of them I„T The dua 
arrangement permits expert farmers to handle the ^ÎZÏJ^t 

»ntThatrr1 rmplex' rhUe experte in «* ^LÄi control handle the business elements. Thus  farmers anH th* « 
company benefit mutually. d the Proce881n8 

i 
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H.J y deye °Pin/ COUntrÌeS the «"M* üf r• «norial« is ineff 
ciently organized. Beef cattle, for example, may  be ir, the hand! 
roaming nomads rather than on ranches and in'feediots. These catti 
may change ownership half a dozen times on then- way to market h 
price being boosted with each change. market, th 

In industrialized countries after the food has moved from the- farn 
through processmg and packaging, it is stored at the processor's IZ^Z 
or shipped dlrectl.v into distribution channels. It normally goes fi I  to" 

call* located, for serving a large marketing area. At the wholesale war, 

scale than can individual plants. «ncient 

onan^T the Pr0CCi,80r '!eliVere d,rect,y t0 »*<>«» buying lar« 
quant t.es  B,vcrage and milk bottlers and bakers custom Jy^LüveV 

ftd's I    t'\   T•' Sa'e8men " 8a,e8 -P-entatives"I, prot^ 
foods to wholesaler«, retailers and restaurant,. Sometimes srlaTZf 

agro-,nd„8try is established in a developing country ^ 

PACKAGING—A MAJOR OPERATION 

mmËm 
an industrir» tack H->h 8e

t
M V* * trUCk °r """"V CM •» 
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apartment of a food fat" Ittk^r ^^"ft 
in processine the product  Thi« „•«  n       ,      ,   ^eater than th^t needed 

»ob.eon,,^,,,,.':,;1;:::,!: : :t;anC,:atrhigh,priMd 

the advantage tlMt f„„(1 „ ,„1,„„c.h(„1 ^^'^T^W "» h" 

The contract packagi„g company. a fair|y n„w tvn(, „, , 
package» product« delivered to it by processors Th^L^"'''^' 

is introd,ced „;rP:rireiF:etr:;;r•riff;'r,rtpackaging 
successful in  test  market,• V        Î   • prod,lct ha8 f,roved 

bevels into -L^L^ "* ****>* """«   «»' 

«roup, 8UC„. a ii*rx CZ"ä7; °;gred 
several bottler, „f a certain soft ¿ink for !Mm 1     ,   ' '' SUte8' 
Plant to put their beverage into cansThl f   '      UP " ""-»P»•"• 
much „mailer than it 3d h» Ti , '"«"""lent in equipment was 
own ean-flUing ÍL ^ ^ * •h b"ttlCT "*'< '"Called hi, 

bottle« tin are basic for weHd*T^t^r "8* T'*'*"">•""" 

dry foods, dry items are inclil^y tÄ SÄ" ""^ *" 
flexible plastic film  aluminium Jl        ,mg.put mto Packages made of 

the films and foU wHh 1'r si" ' fl 'fí"•"""8 °f 8"Ch fllms or of 

inexpensive. They can ^ auto^ ^trtÄd^ "ï f^ 
speeds on relatively simnl* •« u- Iorme(1> nlled and sealed at high 

weight makes thet  cltm• ftTZ tiTT'''^ "***** 
in brine, can be packed inZt seale/fl     M P ' '"" P¡Ck,e* 
Bpoil less readily'than no" a^d o^s   '   "'' """—! ^ ^"^ 

Starting in Western Enron» H^-A     I Cent P"1" 1uart 

and is^ust pen^tmgTe' SÄ^"^ î° ^ "d B•Ü 

machmesforformmcZrllH 1 ÎÎ Ab°Ut 50° ¡"nations of 
been set up  m^J^^^^^^^'^^y 

gallon and half-gaUon containers and ,h K *° retürnable P1"«« 

*- by autore maeh^ '^Z^St^^ 
2* 

j 
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pasteurized milk are poured into 10-quart flexible polyethylene h 
which are inserted into corrugated paperboard container* for shipn 
and delivery, in the united States, by far the largest quantity of mi 
filled mto paperboard cartons coated with a mixture of pokethv 
and wax.  1 hese cartons have largely replaced bottles. '       " 

Food has been "canned'- and heat sterilize«! in laminated   Hex 
plastic-hlm-fu.1 packages in Western Europe. The film is expensive 
.f researchers can solve the problem of leakage, the container should 
considered ... developing countries. Factories to fabricate the film are 
elusive than plants making metal cans. The newest way to pack 
edible oils   inayonna.se. salad dressing, vinegar and whisky is in pia, 
bottles. Polyethylene is used in the cheaper containers, but rigid  hie 
transparent poly vinyl chlonde ( I>V( <) is corning into use where appeara, 
is important. *f 

F„r shipment from the ir,t«.rmo<liaU> to tue final processor (e g fr, 
nulh-r ... baker», .„,1k bins and .„,1k truck-trailer and railway cat ha 
largely replaced bags and drum.,. Dry material» are ,,„l„aded into t 
plant pneumat.cally and liquid, are transferred by pumping. Flour su. 
and „,al. are transported in »pedal bulk trailer, and cars Liquid'Z 
dienta, such a» vmegar, shortening and liquid sugar are shipped in tel 
cars and tank trucks. Modern food factories are equipped to receive £ 
large-volume mgrcdicnt» in bulk and handle them mechanically Portal 
alum.ninn, and plastic bins a„d large collapsible bags may be used wh 

smaUer q,,ant,t,e„ of bulk materials are being transporL. These a 
hand ed by hft trucks. Alternatively, bulk materials in smaller quaTtitó 
may be p,,t „,«, protective and sanitary polyethylene bags, whiehîn Z 
are packed m corrugated shipping cases and metal or fibre drums ft 
even feas.ble by one process to fill sterilized tomato paste banana „1 
or other such bulk fluid product aseptically into 5.4a,,on mete7„C 

Lte   HJ "T^ 8teriie dUrÜlg '""«•stance shipment an 

«^^•r"*piMtic dr,,ms • -» "-^ **> - ft 
Chocolate-flavoured milk drinks, sauces and many other heat 

being rtenl,zed in a cont.nuous, short-time, high-temperature pro«« 

At ~ ha• """ '*" -Western^ 

port »staT 'd6 aTnt °f PaCkagÍng material needed «41» «* b— 
port cost,, food products are often concentrated. Evaporated m¿£ 
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condensed so,,,« and citrus concentrates are examples. Dehydrated foods 
are concentrated to the maximum. 

in view of the many changes taking place in packaging  it is clear 
that tins phase of food processi,,« should receive almost a/m,!eh   ce!, i a 
consideration .„ developing countries as the process itself. 

QlAUTV roNTROL. SANITATION AND  N,TRIT,ONA,. STANDARDS 

Since food for human consumption must IK- 100 per cent safe, it must 
he prepared with the utmost care. It must be protected from eontamm - 

on from whatever source (e.g. pesticides, unsafe chemical preservative^ 
must not he perm.ttod to become contaminated with micro-organisms 

that may cause illness „r death, such as E. coli, staphylococcus, saLonelL 

ZI""T , CT,a- N°,n,CW a,1<'itiVe 8h0Uld bc *»* «"*- Proved 2 
by^k and approved by regulatory agencies. Even "safe" additives 
can be present only in limited quantities normally employed by the 
industry or approved by regulatory authorities. ' 

me/fT•"8' ""J" procea8inS milk' °r sterilization, as in canning 
meat, fish or vegetables, must be strictly regulated. Automatic time 
^mperature controls are important. Time requirements for theZ 
kdlmg of m,cro.orga,uBms must be safely met. Human error cannot be 
tolerated m these processes. Critica, packaging operations, as in app^g 
hd to cans containmg food to be heat-sterilized, must be earefuUy 
washed, fan seamers have to be kept in good repair and adjustment 
A faulty seam may permit micro-organisms to grow that spoil the food 
or make it unsafe to eat. Sterilized cans should be cooled in chlorinated 
water to avoid contamination of the contents, and the cans Zt te 

ì^tVÌ t0;VOid the 8eam'8 8pri"8in« open and ^"^ " Keepmg can-handling equipment sanitary is essential. 

of ,h?"ality !°ntroI a"d SanÌtatÌOn in the food-Processing industry are 
of the utmost importance not only to protect consumers but Z, to 

dtlLt:: TTand avoid ,08S of bU8toe8s th""*h °°— dissatisfaction  Food processors must retain their customers or go out 
of business. It ,s to their interest to avoid lawsuits or regulatory penalties 

aU PIT* i1"'"- ?e qUalÌty °f the Product sh•'d be unXmt 
w£eT     n,re brand and gMde 8hOUld alwavs '°ok. »»eu and 
toste  he «e. Otherwise customers may thini that something is wrong 

aSeveÍ '     " ^^ be ^^ "i»"»^ controlled 

i 
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Part of the food processor's responsibility is to 'sell nutrition 
his customers. He should be sure that his products have the expe 
nutnùonal values He should also consider the special requirement 
different groups. To meet the need for more protein in the diet in 1 
developing countries, certain products might be enriched with pro! 
For „.stance, bread can be formulated with the addition of lysine ( 

flour or hsh protein concentrate. When a substitute food is offered 

^ :r i"    ° SllOUld '* - h"h °r "^ th« ^ «f toi replaced. Thus, margarme, a substitute for butter, is vitamin-enricl 

If process(,rs in developing countries are to export foods tl 
products must be processed ami packaged under conditions tlZLt 
sanitary and quality standards maintained in the importing countr 

earned out in food factories in the importing countries. The procès, 
mu,   ineet t^e standards of identification, quality, contaLrT" 
labelling exiting m the importing countries or established by the in 
national Codex alimentarius. y nt 

FOOD HABITS 

Most people eat a particular food because they like it, Even huna 

and malnounshed people tend to select food* that taste •d to thl 
»ther than those that are better nutritionally but 2 Tenfovab 

lîîTf" ?   >        mea"S that theSe Products •»<«* have the textm 

r; ^'•to
coi•raafnddarom;that —m **«• N

° ~« 
fo^h   Wth of tie     P "ring °n,y th° ar*Um•t that * » «« 
JooH T ? c°n»•er- A nutritious product must also L 
good. To be sure, nutritional value adds t„ the appeal of a product 

invoivedT'lf "f  C'"t and * fo0d 8Cie,'tist °r technologtat must t 
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,mprovem,nt ,„ h,ghly desirable and much can be achieved, experience 
show« that any shght change in taste, colour, aroma or texture nnty 3 
to reject.on of the .„.proved product. Certainly any price increa«, result- 
ing from improvement will curtail consumption. 

In evaluating the potential of food markets in developing (,,„nlriea 

he   rad.i.onal »low,,«, wit|, vvl.ic-h people in these countries change their 
food halu s „„,*,, be considered. New or even modified food, must be 
introduced „, the most appropriate way A study of changing food habits 
." developing countries based on  case histories and Interviews with 

uewfoods". reVealed 8üme °f the <Iiffi0Ultie8 ta ¡"educing 

Although great numbers of new foods and new eating habits have 
bee,, adopted by different cultures throughout history, it'traditionaùy 
ook decades, even centuries, to accomplish such changes. Unfamiliarity 

m one of the most common reasons for rejecting new foods. Negative 
•elmgs „CC1       he„ thc indivjdual js d to what g      e 

improper   foods; "proper" foods elicit positive feelings. North Ameri 
cans, for .„stance, are strongly averse to eating insects, which are relished 
by many other peoples. South Hast Asians do not drink liquid milk, but 
Knropeans drink a great deal of it. 

Taste preferences may result from economic necessity. The poorer 
!«.!*•. of the trop.oal countries, for example, depend heavily or, low- 
cost, starchy foods. This is particularly true of rice-eating peoples, wlo 

ave develop a taste for a little meat with plenty of r" sL fooS 
mases are based on habit. Villagers in some countries wiil not eat 
vegetables introduced from outside. 

Orth^'T"'8 ? Change Cann0t Ígnüre reli«i0U8 0o»«'Pts or beliefs. 
0 hodox Jews, for „.stance, do not eat shellfish or fish with scales or 
gdls. Ihe lslam,c proh.b.tion against earing pork and the Hindu belief 
hat cows are sacred are well known. Folklore or superstition may play 

a role. Wh.tc Yorkshire hogs, introduced to improve pork production to 

rnhatòlnte!'1 W WhÍte ÍS the °0l0Ur °f m0Urning' fri«tened the 

Cost is probably the greatest barrier to acceptance of new foods in 
deveJopmg countries The length of time necessary for preparation is also 
aJactor^New breeds of maize have been rejected or used for other 

Calif. »"»~y lor «utntion Eduoation, ünivmity of California, Berkeley, 

i 
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purp«• l,,,a„s, ,h,v ,.,(|„ir,. „„„., ,„,„„„. in        

f ,I"7','"S'"1 :' • '- » I»"'.-  TI,, in,,,,,!,,,,!,       , S1 

proper prrparatiuM and use. "anon ot 

The- key lo »,,,.,,t.,„(r „, (.,li(11^ js t(l(,      „. 
* '»* -hantais t.. 1>, mitm{ fnm lt. T|l|1 H J.^a^, s s      0 



Chapter 2 

WORLD FOOD TRENDS 

iX»;, f  " ;, •"f'""' """"'fac,"riM« "•»•«'- >»'"•«••« IHWT .».I fc»<, ),„.„„<•» I„ keep „„it c„»tsdow„ through ,,j((h|v ,„,,.,!„• *, 
auu.n,.tal. I„gl,-,,,„„,„  (....du.-,  T,lis „end sh„„„|    ( ,     ;   , 

rr;:r;:!:;::"¡::!;:;:-;:'-->. ... ,,„„,;::,:;; 
, • l'KMUKt. ()lidlit\ or service to   ustifv the hi.r.w.,. 

pnee resulting from n.efiiciency. ' gh< ' 

I" retail distribution the trend has been towards establishing lar«, 
self-service stores, or sunermarkpf«   Tl,;    •        i   • *   Ar£* 
the larger eities nï   I '"1Arkets-  'hw tr•d » extending even into 

largì i cit es of developmg countries. Customers ¡ike to see nieelv 
packaged foods d.splaved on the shelves, and thev benetít     „   H        ' 

tries m order to minimize food prices. g 

restaurant,, hosp„a|s a„d other i„st¡tutiUns. The», prep„re( fo ,     li 

;;c: z t^»«• r*-**—^„'^^ira; 
varied • ,7 '>I,,>ra,,U"s- •ey enable a small restaura,,, t„ have 
vaned me, us and to serve high-quality dishes without au expert chef 
Thev ease the feeding problem in ha,,,ital8, .school» aud faetones 

»„d 7w "'T ,he re,luiro"le"t8 of »he self-service market, the restaurant 
and today . convenience-minded consumer, packaging must be 1 h*   ' 

AT "TT
di8hes are « » "h""ga„r;,u:mrum trays that may be placed on steamtables; many itent, fron, sugTt« 

15 
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syrup, come in little one-portion containers made of plastic, pa] 
foil, efficiently formed, filled and sealed by high-speed automatic mac 
and beverage cans have a pull-off lid that makes a can-opener un 
sary. Convenience and quality at a fair price these are the keys to si 
in food processing ¡n markets where people have more than a subsii 
income. They must be considered by those wishing tl, export fo 
developed countries. 

The use of vending machines for food products has been st< 
increasing in industrialized countries, and products are espe 
processed and packaged for this market, Vending of hot foods (h 
by the vending machine) is gaining importance. Machines are built 
refrigerated storage for beverages and frozen desserts. Confec 
cookies, small cakes, snacks, coffee and soft drinks are the le, 
vended foods. Vending by machine is an efficient and convenient n 
of serving food in lunch rooms in factories and office buildings. It 
be supplemented by manual vending of a few items. 

These trends will inevitably influence food processing for e: 
from developing countries and in some cases domestic food mark 
as well. However, the domestically oriented phase of food processi 
the early stages of the development of a country is usually cone« 
with proccssmg low-cost staples, such as milling grain. As incorna 
there is a shift towards more expensive foods, such as meat, milk 
fish, fruits and vegetables. Sometimes one or more major cities 
developing country will have a sufficient number of residents whe 
afford the more expensive food products. This offers opportunitie, 
processing such foods on a limited scale. Even the poorest countries 
a reasonable number of people with relatively high incomes who 
either imported foods or domestic counterparts if available  That is 
native entrepreneurs can establish soft-drink plants, breweries, bak 
and ice cream businesses in cities with populations numbering sei 
thousand. 

In developing countries exporting raw food materials, there 
trend towards more local processing and exporting of finished prodi 
In recent years, for example, some of the coffee-producing countries 1 
installed soluble-coffee processing plants. Now they ship to their foi 
coffee-bean customers abroad a high-value added instant coffee A 
opportunity may arise for developing countries that export black te 
be used in making instant tea. If research makes it possible for powd< 
tea to be made directly from green tea leaves, local processors w( 
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benefit from an export item with considerable value added- the nroH.  t 

X:zhave a su,wrior fl—8in-—«-•££ îîA 
Another trend is towards concentrating products that m„.t ^ 

>b,pped eonsidcrabie distances. Such produce includeconSensed s• 
.•vaporated milk, and juice concentrates. Powdered juice, and • T  !.' 
milk are examples of products concentrated ^tZZnlZZ"? 

ecTrLiZ/ITr't (PTdered Whey -y^ dem—^ 

Case, „ffi-fc ..       ,  P y810al d'"'"'"'»«« of the finished products 

l^x^ b^owL'dtrir plrd rpai,ets that • ^ <^ u uy powered Jilt trucks into railway cars or trucks or i„*rt tu 

chilled or frozen products, containers can be refrigerated  h7l      Í 

- 5 ASKS*of food producte -fl°* -^ 
or in^^onT^ r.,readUy tran8p0rt*d ta 1*" »"way „„, 
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bmlt-o, a,ra„„„ *„»,„,, ,,„. flui,IWllg ,,„„,,,.,.„,, m 

flo» t.» dacharp. Imp,».«,. |j,,„i(|R ¡„ ,,„lk „.„, tra „, ¡n 

ra.lway c,rs  ,,,,,k lniil,„, „„, ,,,,;      „,„,.,.„           ¿ J 

...v,s„K„,,,| ,,v ,«,,,¡„„„.„,„1 (.„t,.<,),.0„„„rs „.,,„„ eT- * • 
opportunities and costs. gm 
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Chapter 3 

MAJOR FACTORS TO CONSIDER 
IN ESTABLISHING THE FOOD INDUSTRY 

For Government  of developing countries,   well-considered   practical 

AT/„tr Z ^^ « ««»«-• A m^ter pJstld 
be drawn up for the establishment of an agro-industry of the tvne and 
capac.ty needed and  feasible. The plan  should encLpaJ an  ,1a 
fa.Mht.es to the extent that the» are economically justified  The re ui^ 

"'" h: " ""« •*"- »*-? that invHves a\, aximum L,»•, 
exports and domestic business, and a mini,n,„n of ¡mI)ort„. SuehTn 1 

7"! ')roce8»,m "' a -««»ger position to compete in world ZS" 

a IliotTS fn,7' "7l0"ing co,mtriea 8houl" «"** — >aluations of local food needs, export possibilities and agricultural 
"PK.rtun.ties. They must even decide how much of their prodTt've land 
«II be devoted to food and how much to libre and other non Íood Ú1 

When the Government of a developing country does not have a 
sound long-range plan for the development of the foolpro"    ltd, 
«ry. the entrepreneur is wise to move cautiously. He must eonswlr 
government attitudes towards business, taxes on industry  freedom tf 

:atno7ri:rr
rate ite bu8iness'and — » ¿£Z¿ 

MARKETS 

evaluad" ï^t* f°?TmÍtÍm Ía deVel0pi"« COnnt• • »»»g ¿TZtil T       ^ mu8t be considered-The —*»* <^•f nrst attention. It is necessary to define the potential market for th. 
products to^ produced. Regional markets including wo „•Jw 
countries should be developed whenever feeble, "in add Z to Ä 
markets and distent export market«. 

themMa^:   qUe9tÌOn''  """'  * "m•1 by  80und °•°y*-   Among 

Do people in the citi« have sufficient income to buy the product ? 

1« 
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WcÎÎ Ìtem * Ìnt0 tradÌtÌOna] ea,i"« "«*"• •«• t-t. „re- 

XÜrJT WÌth any "er80nal- SOdal- °r re,i«i0- P-'P"* 
Wo a «e and a d08ire for the product or for .ta BOWUW 

•Ährodr* 0f ",e 8ame tyPe Str0n^' "f•** ¡" 'he market, either domestic items or imports > 

^r ^rrtitive in price a,,<i **** ^ «•»*»*- 
Do facilities exist for marketing the food efficiently > 

ploduct* béT„0tÌOn fUnd8u and ,he VO",mP "f P•1-»"»« of the 
SattpoLS: en0Ugh fW   •f'"   ^P»"» of the 

-¿Lt im;:^);:„„tprocesBed f°r,w «•»»«• -** - 
materials have toCL^T^"••*0"^• * 8<""e • 
flavo» coneemltes ând m^t'e    PK        T** 9Uch " ñ•- **. 
«cods, ice creami" d ^Tand" Ä"0"0" l"*" 
successfully in the lamer „i«.    o . * "*m8 ca" be «old 

norial» Isti Ì fTtoitdpr^t; ^ "^ '"" »» 
creates employment and otherl f Ï IT"*' and th<>ir Induction 
neighb„UrmP

g UÏ«^^.^ *-. export t0 

«eld ££* Ï Lr^Xtriare 8everc-In the— 
especially high But thehZ * Packa8wg standards must be 

export h%h-q•,t 0
hsPeJa"gfo0rtrí

hT' 8° Uu" * ¡S «"«*' *• 
The hisJry itoAÏ1 8e" fOT a re,atÌVe,y hi«h P*e. 
a regnarne price is t^^^Z^ "*" « - 
sumere have discroHnn»• v, • quiCKest way to success where con- 
siatene* levi "^ bUymg *°"» oomfortably above the si 

SUPPLY OF BAW MATERIALS 

The supply of raw materials must nei* h. •    „ 
must be adequate, organizable and de"^ TTt ^ ^ 
a variety suited to processino „f        fcndabIe- Materials must be of 

«— of .„gle acL are of STS^^Ä 
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trees  must be concentrated on  plantations. Surplus production from 
scattered vegetable farms of one < >r two acres is wort hless to the processor 
What is needed is concentrated vegetable-growing on a scale and of a 

; quality commensurate with processing requirements. Cattle grazing in 
J nomadic fashion over wide reaches of "land are of little use to the meat- 

packer or to the manufacturer of dairy products. The supply is too 
| unorganized, uncertain and remote. The packer needs cattle farms and 
j feedlots, and the dairy product« manufacturer requires compact herds 

of quality-bred milk cows. Many food processing projects have failed in 
developing countries because the factory lacked an adequate supply of 

> the proper raw materials, 
f 
i In many countries transport to move raw materials to factories (and 
[ products to market) is inadequate. Insulated and refrigerated trucks and 
J railway cars are usually scarce or non-existent, and refrigerated ware- 

houses may be unavailable. The roads may be poor. The situation varies 
from country to country. In some countries transport is being modernized. 

i 

¡ PROCESSINO FACILITIES 

I When new food-processing plants are being established in developing 
|- countries,  modern facilities must  be installed. Then uniform-quality 
! products can be produced under sanitary and technically sound condi- 
| tions, at the lowest possible unit cost, and with minimum dependence 
j upon the skill of workers and supervisors. Such products can compete in 
j both   domestic  and  export   markets   with   products  from   developed 
' countries. 

f Industrial food-processing must be a sound business enterprise. This 
is not to say, however, that small-scale, mostly manual food-processing 
for local consumption should not be encouraged in rural areas. Simple, 
basic, do-it-yourself processing equipment ought to be available in 
countries where people on small farms and in villages are short of food 
and do not have enough income to purchase commercially processed 
items. Such rural equipment might include simple grain mills, open kettles 
for boiling and concentrating fruit or cane juices or rendering animal 
fat, smokehouses for fish and meat, and racks for sun-drying various 
foods. 

Community-size facilities, even a neighbourhood cannery, could be 
utilized for maximum local production if small co-operative groups were 
organized. A community cannery with equipment for preparing fruit and 
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vegetables, devices for closing containers, and sterilizers has been devel- 
oped especially for such situations by at least one manufacturer. And the 
concept has been applied successfully in extremely low income mountain 
areas of a developed country. Pressure sterilizers small enough for 
individual family use are also available. Such do-it-yourself food proces- 
sing is an additional step in the development of a country and is a great 
help in an emergency. It supplements in an essential way industrial-scale 
food processing until people in rural areas have cash incomes, or are so 
situated that th'>v can exchange raw foods for processed items at a retail 
store or small custom processing plant. 

Food processing on an industrial scale should tirst be considered for 
leading domestic staple foods and crops, such as rice, millet, cassava, 
sugar-cane, bananas, coffee, tea. cocoa, tropical fruits and vegetables, 
nuts, oilseeds, fish and spices. Procedures and equipment for processing 
many of these materials can be obtained from developed countries. To 
process or; an industrial scale products not normally processed at present, 
such as cassava and many tropical fruits, further research and develop- 
ment will be necessary. 

A factory should not be built before the feasibility of the process has 
been established. Vet it should not be assumed that processes employed 
in developed countries will not be satisfactory in tropical developing 
countries. If the raw material is essentially the same, the process will be 
basically satisfactory. Shrimp, for example, are just as readily deveined, 
peeled, packager! and fro/en in a modern plant in South America as they 
are in Denmark. 

NEW MATERIALS AND PRODUCTS 

In developing a country's food potential, special consideration 
should be given to introducing new sources of food. One is poultry farm- 
ing, for which extremely efficient industrial production techniques have 
been soundly established. Poultry can be raised quickly and with a 
relatively high ratio of meat to feed. Chicken is nutritious, relatively 
low-cost, and widely liked. Fish farming in natural or artificial inland 
lakes or ponds is another potential new source of high-protein food. 
Catfish, for example, are produced with an especially economical ratio 
of feed to meat. Producing and processing soybeans as a source of protein 
for food and for animal feed certainly merits careful investigation. 
Soybeans can be grown in many parts of the world; their protein is of 
a relatively high quality ; their oil can be used in manufacturing many 
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products, notably margarine; and their protein can be isolated to enrich 
foods and to make simulated meat. 

Bread is reported to be gaining acceptance in developing countries 
fautor than any other food product. It is a wholesome staple in the diet, 
is widely liked even by many peoples who have not eaten it before, is 
low in cost relative to its food value, versatile in its uses, and can be 
economically enriched with protein, vitamins, and minerals to meet 
dietary deficiencies, introduced into major cities in India a few years 
ago, bread production is now reported to be unable to meet demand. 

PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS 

A serious problem in establishing the food-processing industry in 
developing countries is the shortage of management and technical 
personnel, as well as skilled mechanics. Attention must be paid to 
obtaining or training qualified people. Entrepreneurs and managers 
capable of developing and directing a business enterprise dynamically 
are not easy to find anywhere. Such men are likely to be in the employ 
of existing food manufacturing companies. 

No food factory and no food-processing line should be designed 
without the participation of an experienced food scientist or technologist, 
nor should any major piece of processing equipment be selected without 
approval by an expert. Equipment must be not only mechanically well 
designed and constructed but must also effectively perform a food- 
processing function affecting the physical, organoleptic, chemical or 
biological qualities of the food. The equipment must be sanitary and 
easy to clean, must withstand corrosion from food acids and alkaline 
cleaners, and must not contaminate the food either with traces of metal 
that harm quality or with micro-organisms from minute cracks, pores 
or dead-end pockets. 

Once the average food plant is operating, trained practical personnel 
can supervise it provided they are conscientious and dependable. But 
when problems concerning sanitation or the quality of the food arise, a 
consulting food scientist should be called. Even routine quality testing 
and control can be taught to technicians after procedures have been 
established by a scientist. Likewise, an engineer should set up procedures 
for operating and maintaining the equipment and then train personnel 
to follow these procedures routinely. Local unskilled people can usually 
be trained to handle skilled jobs, including even engine repair. This has 
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been demonstrated on many occasions, as at the new solar salt plant in 
the Bahamas. 

It may be necessary to import technical talent, at least at the outset. 
One way to till a technical gap quickly may be to hire a chemical engineer, 
preferably in the country concerned, and send him to a food technology 
school for instruction in the biological sciences. Even without such 
training but with knowledge gained from textbooks, a chemical engineer 
can handle most of the technical problems of food processing. At least he 
can recognize the problems and know where to find the answers. 

COSTS 

A substantial investment of capital is necessary to establish'a 
modern, efficient agro-industrial food-processing and marketing business. 
This is one of the greatest obstructions to the growth of such enterprises 
in developing countries. The cost of importing food-processing equipment 
may increase the fixed capital requirements of plants in developing coun- 
tries. This will vary by country, depending on shipping distances and 
tariffs. To finance machinery purchases, processors can arrange with the 
makers of equipment in some countries to accept at least partial payment 
in the product to be produced by the plant. The best machines may not 
always be obtainable in this manner, however. 

Importing cans and glass containers is expensive. The manufacture 
of such containers is to be encouraged in developing countries as soon 
as demand justifies the investment, if the materials are available at 
reasonable cost. 



Chapter 4 

EVALUATING FOOD PROCESSES 

METHODS OF PRESERVING FOOD 

Dehydration, salting, fermentation, pickling and smoking have particular 
advantages in countries where refrigerated transportation, storage and 
distribution facilities are non-existent or limited. Dehydration is a 
traditional way of preserving fruits, vegetables and meat in the tropics 
and sub-tropics. Canning and glass packing are also excellent methods 
of preservation where there is no refrigeration, but it may be difficult to 
obtain the containers locally and they are expensive. For exports, 
especially fish and seafood, freezing at port of shipment is sound. 

Conventional hot-air tunnel dehydration is one of the least expensive 
methods of food preservation. Sun-drying is still cheaper, but not so 
sanitary or controllable, nor is it protected from unexpected rains. Drying 
fluids by concentrating them in an evaporator and spraying them into 
hot air is economical, and the cost of equipment relatively reasonable. 
Drying by flowing the fluid over a heated revolving drum is even less 
expensive. Drying under vacuum at reduced temperature protects heat- 
sensitive quality, but is costly. 

Freeze-drying (drying frozen food under vacuum by sublimation) is too 
expensive as yet for anything but a premium-price product such as shrimp, 
top-quality instant coffee, or ingredients like cubes of chicken, beef or 
mushrooms for soup mixes to be used as a small portion of total content. 
In addition to protecting taste quality in heat-sensitive foods, freeze- 
drying makes it possible for the frozen pieces to retain their approximate 
size and shape, and it makes the pieces porous like a sponge for quick 
rehydration. Retention of the shape of dried pieces of meat, chicken and 
mushrooms in dry soup mixes is important from the point of view of 
consumer preference. 

Foaming a purée and then drying it to produce porous, instantly 
soluble particles (foam dehydration) is too new to have become well 
established. Explosion-puff dehydration, used for drying diced vegetables 
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water or in steam under pressure, in a retort or hydrostatic cooker, to 
kill micro-organisms that cause sickness or spoilage. This process usually 
changes the taste from "fresh" to "cooked". Canned and glass-packed 
foods are wholesome and nutritious, are well liked, and arc convenient. 
Jn some countries with limited refrigeration, hottlcd Huid milk is sterilized 
in hydrostatic cookers to preserve it. 

Canning is the oldest modern process for preserving foods and there- 
fore long proved in practice. Kquipmcnt for canning is readily available. 
Ffficient continuous, high-output retorts and coolers with automatic 
controls have been in operation for some forty years. Continuous, high 
capacity hydrostatic sterilizer-cool» rs have been used for more than 
twenty years. 

In the retort, steam under pressure in a closed chamber boosts 
temperatures to 240 F (HOC) or higher. In the hydrostatic cooker, 
steam is held under pressure by tall columns of water through which 
cans are conveyed vertically into and out of the sterilizing steam. These 
are high-capacity cookers and are economical in their use of steam, water, 
floor space and labour. For canning on a smaller scale, hatch-type retorts 
are employed. Both the continuous retort-cooler and the hydrostatic 
cooker-cooler should be considered for large-scale industrialized canneries 
in developing countries. 

Quick freezing of products, especially fish and seafoods frozen at 
dockside for export, is an excellent process for developing countries. 
Quick-freezing has been done for more than forty years, so it is a well- 
established process using proven equipment and technology. The most 
economical type of quick-freezer blows air at a temperature of 30 to 

40 F ( 34 to 40 C) over and around the product as it is conveyed 
through a tunnel on a belt or on racks before or after packaging. The cost 
of freezing is about half a cent per pound. Freezing after filling into car- 
tons is often done by inserting the packages into a contact plate freezer 
for fast heat transfer. Expensive foods, such as shrimp, are sometimes 
frozen cryogenically in a spray of liquid nitrogen (320° F, or —106° C). 
Immersion freezers, in which the product or its container is in direct 
contact with refrigerated salt or sugar solution or alcohol, may also be 
used. Heat transfer is fast, and whole dressed turkeys may be frozen by 
immersion. 

An interesting new development, in commercial use for over a year, 
is a continuous liquid Freon (—22° F, or —30° C) freezer. It freezes 
individual, unpackaged breaded shrimp in 7 to 8 minutes at a cost of 
about 1 cent per pound. Flavour is frozen-in and yield is increased because 

I 
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less dehydration occurs in unpackaged shrimp than in an air blast 

freezer. The product is frozen by immersion and spray, or spray only for 

shrimp. Liquid Freon vaporizes as it absorbs heat from the food, the 

vapour being condenad by a conventional refrigeration system for reuse. 

The food-grade Freon is nontoxic, tasteless, odourless and safe to use. 

For every l»>n pounds of product frozen, about three fourths of a pound 

of Freon is l«»t by being carried out of the freezer on breaded shrimp, 
from which it subsequently escapes. 

Preservation of many foods is possible with a variet v ol Chemicals 

such as salt, sugar, nitrati- and nitrite, various acids, alcohol, and chemi- 

cals in smoke. Salt in foods, if present in concentrations of .Ï per cent of 

the weight of water, preserves tish, meats and sausage. The salt is aided 

in meat by the nitrales and nitrites. Vinegar (acetic acid) is a common 

preservative, so also are benzoic acid, sorbic acid, lactic acid and pro- 

pionic acid. Application methods and amounts needed and permissible 

are well established: excessive amounts of nitrite can be deadly. 

Fermentation is used in developing countries to produce a variety 

of products ranging from tempeh (soybean base) to beer, wine, yogurt 

ami cheese. Careful technical control is required to produce a stipulated 

quality uniformly for commercial marketing. Meat and fish can be pre- 

served and flavoured by smoking; the heat applied dehydrates the 

product, and the smoke deposits chemicals on its surface. 

Antibiotics have b«>en used experimentally, and to a very limited 

extent commercially, to extend the sheiMite of foods. But this method 

is not sufficiently perfected or dependable to be recommended for 

developing count ries, Ionizing nuliation emitted from radioactive materials 

or generated by electronic devices will preserve food. Tnfortunately, 

doses heavy enough to prevent spoilage sometimes change flavour, 

U'Xture. colour or odour of the food. Pasteurization doses may not 

damage the produet and can extend the time it will keep bv destroying 

microorganisms on the surface. A light dose kills insects and larvae in 

grain and inhibits sprouting of potatoes and other root vegetables, thus 

extending storage life. Radiation extends the fresh-life of fruits, berries 

and fish by killing im ro-organisms on the surface. Although radiation 

may some day find many specialized applications, it is not now ready to 
be applied «m a large scale -n developing co intries. 

High frequency electromagnetic waves (microwaves) will very 

quickly heat most food products throughout their mass. Only minor use 

has been made of this heat sourc, however, in food-processing. Final 

dehydration of potato chips after co«,  mg in hot oil is a s«»und practice 
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Pre-cooking of cut-up poultry continuously with microwaves prior to 
freezing has been done commercially iu one plant. Frozen ingredients 
such as liquid egg.s or fruits can he thawed in a microwave oven quickly 
and without growth of bacteria. Microwave heat is relatively expensive, 
however, and maintenance of equipment could he a problem in developing 
countries. Heat processing under infra-red electric lamps or gas heated 
refractories is convenient for conveyorized processing, such as dehydra- 
tion, cooking and baking. Control of the heat source is easy and accurate, 
and the instruments required are simple. 

Obtaining salt by evaporating sea-water through the action of the 
sun and the trade winds is a process peculiar to the tropics. The latest 
such installation is in tin« Bahamas. Sea-water is held in large-acreage 
concentrating ponds on land for many months, then pumped into 
crystallizing ponds and held until the water evaporates and leaves salt. 

Advanced technology is contributing to higher quality and efficiency. 
New techniques include instrument-controlled, continuous flow processes; 
short-time exposure of food to high temperatures—as used in pasteuriza- 
tion of milk, in sterilization of canned foods, and in evaporation, as in 
concentrating juices; aivd aseptic canning of the pre-sterilized product. 
Developing countries should take advantage of these advances. 

TOP-PRIORITY PROCESSES FOR PROTEINS, CARBOHYDRATES, OILS AND PATS 

Most developing countries are short on protein foods, long on carbo- 
hydrate products, and well suited to the production of oil-bearing seeds, 
t)eans and nuts. The application of new and advanced processes to food 
in these categories is not only logical but also urgently needed. Adequate 
markets and distribution channels must be foreseen, however, before 
large-scale enterprises are inaugurated. 

Proteins 

In their long-range planning, Governments must decide how much 
improvement in protein production is to be made through animal products 
and how much through vegetable sources. The efficiency of vegetable 
protein production is much greater than that of animal production. 
Soybean farming, for example, offers good possibilities in many tropical 
countries.   High-protein   flour   can  be   produced  from   the  beans   for 
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incorporation into native foods. "Soy-milk", a nutritious beverage, can 
be made from soy powder. 

New technology 1ms created challenging opportunities. Protein can 

be isolated from soybeans by chemical extraction, then spun much like 

rayon, or otherwise formed  into a textured protein isolate and mixed 

with other ingredients to produce simulated meals. Such "meats" are 

available commercially: and they look, taste and ha\e the sann- mouth- 

feel  or chcwiness as the  beef.  pork,  chicken, turkev or  fish   that  thev 

simulate.  Textured protein can also  be added to other f,  wis to enrich 

them ami  is an excellent  meat-extender. Protei., .solai ion processes are 
covered by patents, but licensing or other arrangements for transferring 

know-how to developing countries are probably possible. One company 

with such kmw-hnu- is already participating in a joint venture in India. 

Production offish-protein concentrate (KIT) from  fish that  would 

not otherwise be widely consumed has ,Jso been made feasible by new 

technology. Fa, is extracted fron, fish with isopropvl alcohol. Hum the 

remaining Ingh protein  material is desolventi/.ed.  A dry powder in its 

mushed form, the FIT in odourless and tasteless; it should be a low-cost 

protein that can be used to enrich other foods in developing countries 

*.sh meal has long been usci as a protein supplement for animal feed' 

An lvl(  process developed by the Tnited States Bureau of Commercial 

fisheries  ,s  available to  developing  countries.  Another  and   privately 

«'«ned process ,s  ,„ semi -commercial operation.   FIV  has been  added 

experimentally to cereal   foods indigenous to  Indonesia.   Mexico   ]WU 

and South Africa. No difference in taste or texture of the food has been 

no iced,    .„arantced FPC plants can  be erected in a year, and the cost 
amortized in five years. 

Another  promising   protein  development   becoming   commercially 
feasible ,s the production of protein from petroleum by a fermentation 

ocess. A prote.n suitable for „se in animal feed is reported to be low 

in cost. It is more expensive to produce protein for human consumption 

because it   ,s necessary to refine- the  protein.  Plants that  will  produce 

Soe   h't .>'"   M 
m     T T U,in« hUÌ,t Ìn •,a',a"- th" lT'»"» «f Soviet 

«urn. 1 feed. Intensive research is being carried out in this field by Jeudi,,* 
petroleum companies in the United States. 

MATT"'n""* rim  hV "S"1 t(' •rìvh foods that »• low-grade 
pr t 1 he addition of a ^ pounds of lysine to a ton of wheat btosts 

t Cr fto it ;,f('asein (the n,iik f,r,,teiti) * » <"* <'f^ S4. Incapanna, a low-cost, high-protein mixture of cottonseed and maize 
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has been introduced in Colombia ; enriched with lysine, its protein quality 
is comparable to that of cow's milk. Although synthetic lysine is eon 
siderwl to be relatively expensive for use in developing countries it may 
become cheaper if produced in large quantities. Synthetics tend to become 
relatively cheaper with time and volume, while the price of natural 
products increases. Lysine can also he produced by fermentation. 

A breakthrough i„ the development and applicati«,,, of high-protein 
maize has been achieved. This grain is now grown in Colombia to make 
a food for .niants that costs only 2 cents per serving and will supplv all 
the protein requirements if consumed three times daily. Another lindi 
protein product costing about 4 cents per serving is made from soy Hour 
cornstarch, skimmed milk, vitamins and minerals. Three one-and-a-half- 
oimce servings supply most of the daily protein, vitamins and minerals 
needed by children. ,\ chocolate-flavoured drink made from cocoa beans 
and soybeans, containing about 3 per cent protein, has been introduced 
in Brazil. Peanut protein isolate is used in India to make vegetable milk 
Added to buffalo milk, which is rich in fat, it produces a beverage with 
the protein and fat content of cow's milk. 

Making edible protein by fermenting carbohydrates such as molasses 
and maize is in the experimental stage. Another research effort is aimed 
at converting cellulose waste products such as maize, cobs, grass, leaves, 
sugar-cane residue, and even logs into protein foods. 

The groundnut is a great source of protein in many developing coun- 
tries. It is almost universally liked in various forms, and it can be used 
as an ingredient in many other foods. Averaging about 28 per cent protein 
and 47 per cent fat, the nut is highly digestible, either raw or roasted. A 
spread or butter, quite popular in some industrialized countries, can be 
made by dry-roasting and grinding the nuts. The groundnuts can be 
defatted by pressing out most of the oil. then causing the nutmeat to 
reshape itself by immersion in hot water. Groundnut oil is one of the most 
extensively used vegetable oils in the world. 

How to utilize the meat produced in some land-locked developing 
areas presents a challenge to technologists. Kxport distance« are so great 
for some countries that a low-cost method of dehydration, liquefying or 
extraction is needed. Tt would also be helpful to have meat in a form that 
could be mixed with soy-protein isolate. Perhaps the patented method of 
shredding poultry meat into libres, drying the fibres inexpensively in a 
conventional airblast dehydrator. then reassembling them might be 
applicable. The fibres could readily be mixed with soy-protein isolate in 
fibre form for the production of semi-meat products. Another possibility 
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is to liquefy beef by enzyme treatment or comminution for use in baby 
foods or for low-cost drum diving. Low quality beef could be economically 
tenderized by the patented method of injecting proteolytic enzymes into 
the animal's blood stream before slaughter. 

Meat processing can be made much more efficient by advanced 
techniques. Hydraulic beef skinning equipment saves labour in slaughter- 
houses. Meat cutting has been speeded by power-saws and knives. Manu- 
facture of sausage products has been improved by continuous stuffing 
operations. Frankfurter production has been automated and made 
continuous from the moulding of the meat emulsion to the cooling of the 
smoked and cooked product. Removal of casings and packaging have also 
been .utomnted. Hains, butts and bacon bellies are quick-cured to achieve 
significant savings in time, labour and floor space by injecting the curing 
solution into the meat through hollow needles. Retorting canned meat 
has been automated by time, temperature and sequence controllers. The 
latest heat-processing technique for meat is pre-cooking of bacon and of 
cocktail-size frankfurters before packaging them by exposure in continu- 
ous flow to infra-red heat sources both above and below the meat. 

Computers are used in calculating the lowest cost mixture of meat 
trimmings that will meet sausage product standards. A computer haj 
even been applied to bologna slicing to assure uniform package weight 
with a given number of slices. The computer compensates for variations 
in the density and the cross-section of area of the meat being sliced. 

Products with a. plastic consistency, such as meat emulsions and 
processed cheeses, may be formed or shaped and packaged simultaneously. 
The packaging film is formed around a vertical mandrel and heat-sealed 
to form a tube of film. Then the bottom is heat sealed, and the product 
is introduced through the mandrel into the package as it is lowered from 
the mandrel. Heat-sealing the top and cutting the package free from the 
tube complete the operation. The product produced in this efficient form- 
lill-seal packaging is readily sliced for consumption. 

Poult ry processing has become a highly integrated, unusually efficient 
operation. In industrial hatcheries special breeds of birds are grown with 
a high meat-feed ratio in batteries of coops designed for mechanized 
cleaning. Then the birds are slaughtered, scalded, defeathered mechani- 
cally, and dressed on continuous conveyors. Dressed chicken may be 
marketed whole or as parts, either chilled and shipped in special iced 
containers or packaged into cartons and quick frozen, or it may be canned. 
One processor pre cooks chicken parts in a continuous microwave oven 
before quick freezing, or breading and freezing. Advanced poultry packers 
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use automatic ice making and conveying systems that deliver chip or 
tiake ice on demand to points in the plant where needed for chilling water 
or ice-packing poultry. Many special poultry-processing machines have 
been developed in the past several years to eliminate manual operations. 
Among these are dehoning machines used in canning poultry. 

In fish processing the trend is to mechanization. Parting with 
pumping fish from the holds of boats quickly, efficiently and without 
damage and ending with automatic breading and frying of fish sticks. 
Filleting is done by machine. Before freezing, fish is automatically 
sprayed with phosphate solution, which not only reduces drip whon the 
product is thawed but slows protein denaturation. Shrimp are deveined 
and peeled with the aid of machines, and they are graded for size 
mechanically. Breading is done continuously and automatically, even to 
the extent of instrument control of the density of the batter used. New 
methods of quick freezing shrimp involve spraying with liquid Kreon (food- 
grade) or with liquid nitrogen. The former is reported to be somewhat 
the more economical; both protect quality by ultra fast freezing. Stand- 
ards of quality control have recently been raised considerably in fish 
processing, and such plants are continuously government inspected. 
Developing countries planning to export frozen fish must conform to the 
new requirements for quality and sanitation. 

Protein in the dit* could be enhanced in many developing countries 
by increasing the manufacture of cheeses. In some instances, milk for the 
production of gourmet-quality cheese for export could be obtained from 
sheep if milking were organized. Types of cheese requiring little or no 
refrigeration can be produced from cow's milk for the local market. 
By-product whey from cheesemaking could be dehydrated and added to 
animal feeds or as an ingredient in processed foods. The high protein 
cake remaining from vegetable-oil extraction in developing countries can 
be used in animal feeds or processed to produce high-protein flour or 
protein isolate. 

Carbohydrates 

Carbohydrate raw materials are abundant in most developing coun- 
tries. Advanced processing methods are needed to industrialize the 
processing of starchy produi ts. Rice is the most important crop and the 
biggest supplier of nutritional energy in developing countries. Thousands 
of small rice-processing plants are being built, but they do not fit into 
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the much needed agro-industry concept. A whole new marketing or 

utilization approach is needed. For example, many of the small mills 

might be converted into collecting and cleaning stations which would 

send the rice to a lug. efiicient central plant capable of processing up to 

150.0011 tons p< i- year The big plant would be the distributing or market- 
ing centre. 

With such an arrangement, new processes might be adopted to utilize 

all the nutrients m the rire more effectively. A solvent extraction-milling 

process in commercial operation extracts high grade oil from the bran 

and outer layers of grain tor use as a food ingredient. This process 

yields a high protein bran and reduces the amount of powder and broken 

rice grains. Still m an experimental stage is a process for deep-milling 

rice grains to remove the high protein outer layers by abrasion, producing 

a high protein rice Hour. The remaining part of the grain can be used 

advantageously by brewers who want starch, not protein. 

By pai boiling, soluble vitamins and minerals can be transferred 

from the bran on rice into the grain itself lSo that they are largely retained 

during milling. In parboiling, rotigli rice is steeped in warm or hot water, 

then steamed and dried to proper moisture content for milling. Rice 

processed in this wa\ has better cooking qualities for use in canned foods, 

in soups and in frozen foods. The added processing cost is believed to be 
offset by reduced breakage of the grain in milling. 

TL' broken grains are used to make rice Hour and rice starch. Rice 

Hour i tid the fine rice particles removed in polishing can be used as 

ingredients in pastr\. pudding*, ice cream and confections. Rice flour 

lacks the ghiten required for bread baking. Riee grains can be puffed to 

make bn akfast cerráis, and the puffed grains sugar-coated to make a 

confection Pre-cooked nee that ran be quickly finish cooked for serving 
is a successful convenience food. 

More efhetive utilization, through processing, of manioc (cassa\a) 

root represents a challenge and an opportunity in tropical countries. 

The year around yield ,,f cassava per unit area is two to four times that 

of wheal m terms of starch produced. The starchy roots spoil in a matter 

of hours after harvesting under tropical conditions. This spoilage should 
be prevented. 

Tapioca flour and starch are made from cassava root. The flour 

alone doe, „of make suitable bread, but if enriched, it can be mixed 

with other flou,. Quantities of dry cassava chips are exported for use in 

animal feed. Industrial production of native cassava dishes such as gari 

and couscous  (from   uh, at   Hour) is needed for  home consumption. A 
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woman may work all day to produce enough gari, a dried and roasted 
product made from cassava root, to feed her family for a day Such 
wastef.il expenditure of time could be eliminated by low-cost commercial 
processing. Perhaps a cooking-extrusion process that would gelatinize 
the starch, form it into desirable shapes, and feed it into toasting ovens 
would help to solve the problem. 

Small cereal grains grown in the tropics, e.g. sorghum and millet 
should also be used industrially. Perhaps the relatively new impact-in-air 
milling or attrition milling could be applied, coupled with air classification 
for precise separation into different fractions. Milo is being „onped 
experimentally by heat to make it more suitable for animal feed and this 
might be done also for millet. Research is needed to develop bread made 
with a blend of wheat flour and millet floer, with the object of reduci,,, 
imports of wheat into some of the developing countries. 

There is a trend in bread baking towards the use of the relatively 
new and efficient continuous-dough process. After continuous-batch pre- 
fermentation, liquid and dry ingredients are metred continuously into 
a dough pre-mixer, which discharges the dough into a mixer-developer 
I he dough is then extruded from the developer, loaf-size pieces cut off 
and dropped into baking pans on a conveyor below. The texture of such 
bread is fine and uniform, the product is soft, and the moisture content 
is high. The taste is generally more bland than that of bread produced 
by the conventional process. The continuous process permits considerable 
savings m floor space, labour and capital investment. 

Brewing has undergone many changes. A few breweries in Europe 
have installed continuous fermentation and continuous hop extraction 
Capital investment and size of plant are reduced, and automatic control 
w enhanced by this process. Up to now, capacities have been less than 
those of the bigger, conventional breweries. Another advance in brewing 
i« bulk pasteurization of beer in continuous heat exchangers prior to 
aseptic bottling. This process eliminates the big and costly in-bottle 
pasteurizers previously employed. Some brewers have installed micro- 
pore filters that remove organisms that would spoil the beer to ensure a 
satisfactory shelf-life after bottling. 

Cooking-extrusion is a process coming into increased use for making 
cereal snacks. This process gelatinizes the starch and extruo.es it for 
urther processing. Upon extrusion, the product can be cut to various 

lengths and forms and conveyed continuously through drying and spray- 
coating operations. Other ingredients can be mixed with the cereal base- 
a wide range of forrmdations is possible. 
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Newer processes successfully applied to tropical foods merit special 
attention in developing countries. In Central America, bananas are 
ripened in air-conditioned rooms, peeled, comminuted into purée, sterilized 
and cooled in a continuous heat-exchange system. The purée is then filled 
aseptically into No. 10 cans or r>f>-gallon drums for export to food proces- 
sors as an ingredient. Canned banana slices are also exported. Citrus fruits 
of high quality are exported fresh from developing areas. This requires 
installation of modern washing, sorting, degreening, waxing and packag- 
ing equipment. Fruit that is not of top quality is used to produce juice 
and pectin. Marmalade can be made from oranges, jelly from fruits such 
as guava, and novel and tasty blends of juices from various tropical 
fruits. Tropical fruit juices can also be concentrated by evaporation and 
canned or frozen. 

Oils and fats 

Several vegetable oils of commercial importance are produced in 
tropical developing countries, e.g. oils from coconuts, babassu nuts, palms 
and palm kernels, cottonseed, safflower seed, groundnuts and olives. The 
integrated agro-industrial production of refined vegetable oils for domestic 
and foreign markets offers great opportunities. Modern vegetable-oil 
refining processes are efficient, continuous and automated. The crude oils 
can be deaciditìed, degù m med, deodorized, decolourized, then hydro- 
genated to solidify them. Soap manufacture can be integrated with oil 
refining, since soap stock is a by-product of the alkali-refining of fats. 
The manufacture of salad oils, salad dressings, mayonnaise and margarine 
could also be integrated. Rice-bran oil could be a significant by-product 
of industrialized rice processing. 

Polyunsaturated fats have become popular in industrialized countries 
because of the belief that saturated fats contribute to heart disease. 
Developing countries might well consider increased production and 
export of unsaturated oils. Safflower-seed oil is one of the least saturated, 
and an industry based on its production could be established in many 
developing countries. The oil can be sold to manufacturers of margarine, 
mayonnaise, salad oils, salad dressing and ice cream. Maize production 
is increasing in some developing areas, and the oil pressed from the germ 
of the maize kernel lends itself to industrial development. This oil is 
highly unsaturated and is used widely as a cooking and salad oil and as 
an ingredient in margarine. Wheat is also being grown more widely, 
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and germ oil can be produced from the grain. The output and consumption 
of olive oil, which is one of the finest and most popular of vegetable oil» 
can be increased by the use of agro-industrial methods that improve yield 
and quality and reduce the cost. 

Fish oil for use in foods, pharmaceuticals and industrial chemical 
products can be a valuable by-product of fish meal and of fish-protein 
concentrate plants which have been built to increase the production of 
protein. Oil can also be obtained from tish trimmings available from 
canneries and frozen fish plants, 

Animal fat can now be rendered continuously. The process involves 
comminution of the fat, heating in continuous flow in a tubular heat 
exchanger, and centrifuging to separate the now liquid fat from the 
fibrous cellular material. This is a highly efficient, sanitary operation that 
produces a mild-flavoured fat and protects quality. 

The fat content of milk from cows and from buffalo, which is unusu- 
ally high in many tropical countries, can be combined with reconstituted 
powdered milk to make a good consumer product. If this combination of 
milks could be produced on a large industrial scale, the diet could be 
improved in these countries. 

For efficient production of butter, continuous processes are replacing 
the conventional batch-churning method. One of the continuous methods 
involves the accelerated churning of cream of normal composition. 
Another continuous buttermaking process uses reseparated high-fat 
cream. 



Chapter 

THE FOOD FACTORY 

BUILDINGS 

Food processing and packaging must be carried on in sanitary building 
that provide protection from the weather and keep out dust, insects an 
rodents. The floors and the walls of the processing rooms must he as fre 
as possible from pores and cracks where micro-organisms can collect an 
grow, and must be made of materials that can easily he washed down t 
keep the plant clean Floors must he well drained, too. A derive type ( 
concrete floor is adequate and is reasonably economical, but ideally i 
should he epoxy coated to seal the pores. Walls of concrete or concret 
block coated with epoxy are satisfactory. Ceramic tile walls and e lie mica 
resistant brick floors are excellent hut are more expensive. Special floe 
formulations can also be obtained. 

The building itself can be of brick, stone, or concrete constructio 
with steel framing. Or it can be built of panels of aluminium, galvanize 
steel, plastic, or plasticcoated steel, whichever is cheaper at the piar 
site, Brick or stone construction requires the most labour. Concrete wa 
panels can be cast on site and raised into place for efficient constructioi 

Pre-engineered faeton and office buildings and warehouses are fa¡ 
gaining acceptance. They are put together from predesigned and partial! 
fabricated metal framework and plain or insulated panels and may 1 
erected relatively quickly and inexpensively. Their architecture can 1 
attractive, too. A banana purr? plant in Central America, for instane 
is of this construction. 1're-engineered glass-lined steel storage silos wit 
built-in discharge conveyors are also available along with plastic va 
and tanks for corrosive liquids. 

WATER REQUIREMENTS 

Potable water is needed in large quantities in most food-processir 
operations, sometimes as an ingredient in the product (e.g. soft drinl 
and beer), sometimes for fluming and washing the raw materials (e. 
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fruits and vegetables), and almost always for cleaning the plant and 
equipment. Possibilities of safely reusing water should be studied, both 
to conserve the water and to reduce the amount of waste to be handled. 
Water management is an important function in the operation of a food 
factory, especially in countries with long dry seasons. 

In locating a plant in a developing country, special attention must 
be given to securing an adequate and dependable supply of water and 
to such treatment of it as may be necessary to make it clean and bacterio- 
Jogically safe and to alter the mineral content to suit the use. Boiler 
feedwater is usually softened to avoid scaie formation on the boiler 
tube walls. 

WASTE DISPOSAL 

Not all countries and cities have regulations against stream pollution 
from the wastes of food-processing plants and other industries. Those that 
have not yet enacted such restrictions will no doubt do so before indus- 
trialization progresses very far.  In general, waste  near the plant site 
cannot be tolerated because of the annoying odour and health risks and 
because waste accumulation creates an unsanitary situation. The feasibil- 
ity of disposing of process waste in a stream or in a municipal waste 
system should be investigated before a plant site is selected. If municipal 
facilities are not available, the possibility of disposing of waste by con- 
ventional   treatment  Methods should   be examined, e.g. screening out 
solids and then running the liquid through an aeration system or into 
lagoons or spray irrigation systems. Solids should be disposed of as animal 
feed, fertilizer,  or  other by-products.  Dry waste can be disposed of by 
incineration.  In residential and municipal areas pollution of the air in 
the neighbourhood of a food factory by processing odours, either pleasant 
<>r foul,  must   be avoided. Scrubbing or incinerating the air may be 
necessary   before  it  is discharged  to  the  out ide  from  the  processing 
rooms. Facilities for waste disposal and by-product recovery should be 
an integral part of the design of a new food factory,  Hy-products can 
contribute  profit.   In pineapple  canning,  for example,    -added-value" 
sweetener is recovered from plant effluent by ion exchange. 

MAINTENANCE 

Adequate maintenance facilities are essential for efficient operation 
of processes in developing countries. Kaeh plant should be equipped with 
a small metalworking shop for mechanical repairs and the fabrication of 

1    * 
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«imple equipment and an electrical-electronic shop to keep motors ot 
electrical equipment and instruments in repair. A versatile assortm 
of machine, masonrv and carpentry tool, and of «as metal cutting . 
welding torches should he available. Wet conditions ,n many t 
factories or the earele.s use of water hoses ¡„ plant elean..p. can shoi 
the life of electrical equipment and cause breakdowns. Motors 
electrical «ear desired especially for such conditions (and also for 
tropics) should he vpecitied when the plant is being e.pi.pped. 

It is much easier to stock parts if similar t> pes and make! 
machines are used. This is particularly important when the plant 18 
from a source of parts. Management should entire that the parts dep 
ment of the maintenance shop is well stocked and should use a system! 

preventive maintenance system to avoid breakdowns. 

UTILITIES 

Food plants do not normally require large quantities of elect 
energy; the amounts needed are purchased from public utilitie 
generated bv the plant's own diesel electric or turbo electric unit 
electricity is purchased, a diesel-eleetric stand-by generator is newt 
as a precaution against power failure. When a diesel engine is opei 
regularly, waste heat should he recovered for use in processing fron 
cooling "system of the engine and from the exhaust. Some food proce 
generate'high-pressure steam to drive a turbo-generator that pro( 
electricity for the plant and perhaps als.» for sale to a public utility 
other local customers. Steam for processing is bled from the turbin« 
charge at low pressure. This is an economical arrangement that n 
evaluation in tropical processing plants. "Package" »team generate 
boilers, complete with controls, are recommended. 

An efficient and flexible system for distributing electricity 
tributes move than the extra cost of its installation by preventing vc 
drops that impair machine performance and resistance wattage 
that boost the power hill. In process and packaging rooms an ove 
electrical bus duct with many plug in boxes permits easy connexi 
new or rearranged equipment. A well planned lighting system inci 
the productivity of the workers and reduces accidents. Special illu 
tion should be provided over inspection belts and wherever precise 
performance  is required. Outdoor floodlighting of factory premi 
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advisable as a plant security measure, and stand-by battery-powered 
inside light« are needed for safety when the electricity supply fail8 An 
m-plant communications system, either wired or radio, is necessarv for 
proper factory control, and an electronic security system is recommended 
in order to keep out or detect unauthorized personnel. 

Refrigeration systems are installed in many types of food factories 
to prov.de refrigerated storage of raw materials, ingredients and finished 
products. Refrigeration may also be needed for cooling or freezing 
operations in processing or for air-conditioning process rooms and offices 
Air compressors are usually installed to provide air for pneumatic process 
control systems, air-operated tools and actuators, air-cleaning hoses, air 
agitation and other uses. 

FACILITIES FOR PERSONNEL 

con- 

Provision must be made for employee comfort and personal sanità- 
tion. The plant needs toilets, locker rooms and wash rooms, as well as 
wash basins where production workers can disinfect their hands in 
chlorinated water before and after work. A comfortable place should be 
provided for employees to eat lunches brought from home, and a cafeteria 
or food-vending machines may be advisable. A first-aid station is essential, 
and a nurse on the premises is recommended. A physician should be! 
available on short notice to handle anyone injured in accidents and to 
check the health of new workers or workers returning to the plant after 
sickness. Some diseases, such as typhoid, can be transmitted by food- 
borne bacteria or viruses, and carriers of such diseases cannot be allowed 
to work in food plants. 

It is a wise policy to provide employee* with an air-conditioned 
room or shaded patio for eating and relaxation. Some plants even make 
recreational facilities available; this is especially important when workers 
need after-hours amusement to keep them satisfied. Even housing for 
managers and workers can be required. Schools for employees' children 
and hospital facilities for families are frequently found in remote areas 
Sometimes company-operated stores are the only place where people at 
the plant can purchase personal supplies. The more remote the location 
the more complete the facilities that must be provided in a practical 
over-all factory setup. 

4* 
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OTHER FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 

Fire-fighting facilities must be installed iti every factory. These range 
from built-in automatic- sprinkler systems to fire' extinguishers placed 
throughout the plant. Précautions should be taker, against an explosion 
of organic dust, „„,1. as Hour or starch, mixed with air. Explosion-proof 
eec rical equipment and devices for preventing the buildup of static 
efectnotv on conveyor belts may 1, needed. Kxplosion prone'processing 
systems can be capped with suppressors that n.siantlv ,, inguish f 
flame before it can flash info an explosion. 

In nome types of food-processi,,, plants, air condoning may be 
needed for techni,,! reasons, sue!, as t() keep (,1()(.()Iat(i ^ ¿ ^ 

climates or to keep mea« cohl and firm ¡„ euttn.g ioon.s. In „th^TÏÏ 
a bakery where „,„,,, heat ,s generated, or ,n a, eannery uher   consul 

c r,( cessa, v.   1 hese llsua,jv „.^^ (ixhftust ^ J 

the roof w.t    alunnnnun or white paint helps to ke.p a plant   oo    A 
spray or po«,| „f water on the roof is also rffp, ¡v.  T   •   i 
wi.,d„„ gla» ,„.,,„ u, Wp ,)Ut 1:.;;v

,;,:,;,li;;;:;;,_ '"' "r '""t'"a,"te*1 

efHoi!";l,,'¡;í:;;!.:;i',,|,m,;,,t ror 'r"""* """-•1« - •-«tw <- ^ 
ul     ,,, • ' ""T1"'"' '"  '""I'—. «- I'—red ¡„.„».rinl lift 

h-««,« .,v,.r h,, ;' ; ; r;.;::,v:7 mHUtM,w • i""°u8 
suit ev».rv   -i*    , ' , V      ('(,,1Vf,yors ,s available to 

P    una ie m,,,,,;,,n*  m('<,,,amCiil atld  1«*•*«e conveyors 
la g< v2„r'w "T h,K,">- *""*** »' h"«"»'K 'Ir.v materials in 
«arge volunu . Au onat.e controls are needed to assure process efficiency 
and product uualitv   Fora til»..«- ui      * . tinciency 



Chapter 6 

FOOD-PROCESSING INVESTMENT FACTORS 

To produce processed foods of a quality and at a price that will 
compete in world markets requires a modern factory, no matter where it 
is located. Key investment factors and economic profiles for several food 
plants are given below. 

INVESTMENT FACTORS FOR UNITED STATES 

(average for 1967) 

Return on invested capital     11.1 % 
Return on sales       2.4°/ 
Sales per employee   $42,696 
Assets per employee  $20,508 

These statistics indicate to management and to investors that food 
processing is a highly competitive industry that operates with a small 
profit per unit of sale and therefore depends on high volume to make a 
satisfactory income. The low competitive margin requires efficient 
processing and packaging to ensure profit; these in turn call for high 
capital investment per worker. Such investment is evidence of the 
technical sophistication of modern (bod manufacturing. 

It is clear that large scale food processing establishments are in a 
better position to make a satisfactory return on investment than smaller 
plants that are less well equipped. Labour-intensive food-processing 
operations are decidedly more expensive than highly mechanized opera- 
tions. In labour-intensive operations, product quality and sanitation 
suffer. Workers make mistakes that machines avoid. Workers can also be 
prime sources of contamination of food products. The labour-intensive 
plant requires more floor space and more su|>ervisors and generates 
more labour demands on  management than does a mechanized plant. 

Investment in a modern food-processing factory in an industrialized 
country ranges from about $1 million for a medium-size, mechanized 
bakery to $20 million for a big sugar refinery and $45 million for a huge 
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brewery. High-capacity, continuous cooker-eoolers and hydrostatic 
cooker-coolers used in canning cost $100,000 and more. For example, a 
Freon immersion-spray quick-freezer with a capacity of 3,000 pounds per 
hour sells for about $!>0.000. and approximately that much more is 
required for its complete installation with auxiliary equipment. A small 
machine to package milk in one-quart Polyethylene hags costs about 
$21,000. 

It can be seen from these examples and others that follow that 
food-processing equipment is expensive. Leasing of machiner} is a growing 
practice in industrialized countries. By leasing major machines, a plant 
can be put into operation with a relatively low fixed capital investment. 
Whether equipment can be leased in developing countries must be 
investigated in each instance. Leasing should perhaps be covered by 
government assurances limiting losses in order to reduce capital invest- 
ment and speed progress. 

AN EXAMPLE OF THE COSTS OF PROCESSINO FACILITIES 

Many different types of food-processing equipment are required for 
vacuum-drying whole milk. Prices of typical equipment for American 
factories in the fourth quarter of 1968 are listed below. 

Item Number 
of 

Price f.o.b. for 
aü item» 

Cooler, plate type, 80 gal/h, stainless steel       3 
Milk tanks, jacketed for cooling, 20,000 gal . . . . 2 
Sanitary feed-pump, positive, variable speed. 

900—1,100 gal/h    ..   . j 
Plate heat exchanger to pasteurize and cool milk  ......'     1 
Holding coil, sanitary stainless steel tubing (30 sec, 140° F) 1 
Homogenizer, 3,000 psig, 900-1,100 gal/h, single-stage ..." 1 
Holding coil (16V, soc, 162° F, 1,050 gal/h) . 1 
Flow-diversion valve, sanitary (automatic, with controls')' ' '   1 
tooler, plate heat exchanger    , 
Pasteurized milk storage tanks, 15,000 g&l   .........    2 
Feed-pumps,   positive,   variable  speed,   320 gal/h Vinci: in 

evaporator price)    _ 
Pre-heater, stainless steel, 320 gal/h T 
Evaporators, thin-film, 2,000 lb of water/h   3 
Product pumps, 80 gal/h, sanitary (incl. in evaporator price) ' - 

80gal!rer'   2'8tage'   3'000-5'000 P8i«'   variable   speed,' 

(dottare) 

4,800 
33,000 

1,350 
0,400 
1,120 
8,800 
1,040 
1,900 
2,700 

28,000 

5,400 
171,000 

20,400 
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Item Number 
of item* 

Scraped-surface gas-dispersing unit, single tube  3 
Feed-pump, 95 gal/h, positive, variable speed, sanitary  .... 3 
Heat exchangers, 95 gal/h, plate type  3 
Dryers, continuous vacuum type,  4 •- 98 ft, siainless steel 

belt  2 
Conveying system, enclosed air-tight   screw type, stainless 

steel     1 
Hoppers, 'MM IV. air-light, stainless steel  2 
Canning line lor dry ui'lk powder in  No. 10 CHUS, nitrogen 

pack    1 
Air compressor, for automatic controls  1 
Clean-in-place system, for milk-processing equipment  1 
liefrigeration units, 15 tons each      2 

TOTAL 

Price f.o.b. for 
all item» 

(dollar») 

18,000 
2,850 
4,200 

910,000 

7,500 
6,000 

85,000 
4,500 

13,000 
20,000 

1.355,960 

The start-up expense for a new plant of this type is estimated at 
$100,000. Total capital costs, including processing equipment, buildings, 
land and non-processing equipment, is placed at $2,283,960. With 
$269,000 for working capital, the grand total of capital costs comes to 
$2.552,900. 

The output of a milk-drying plant with the above equipment would 
be 61,955 quart-equivalents of whole milk powder per 24-hour day 
(6,196 No. 10 cans). The input of raw milk would be 131,300 pounds per 
day rive days per week. 

It is estimated that 20 workers are needed for three shifts, plus a 
plant manager, superintendent, laboratory head and assistant, mechanic, 
shipping and receiving man, and a secretary-typist. Steam requirements 
are 10.000 lb/h; electricity 23.000 kWh/d; water 1,100,000 gal/d; waste 
disposal charge $20/d. 

The total capital costs for the milk-drying plant are: 

DoUar» 

Land and aito preparation     6,000 
tioads and parking areas  5,000 
Buildings (plant 100 X 100 ft; warehouse 2,700 ft»)     260,000 
Boilers (10,000 lb/h steam at 125—150 psig)  42,000 
Processing equipment (from previous table)    1,355,960 
Erection of processing equipment (less dryers, evaporators)  40,000 
Instrumentation  60,000 
Piping and ductwork  50,000 
Erection of piping and ductwork  30,000 
Lighting (included in building cost)     — 
Electric power—installed    75,000 
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Dollar* 

Transporter (lift truck)  7,500 
Insulation (steam lines)  2,500 
Freight on equipment (less dryers, evaporators)  7,000 
Office furniture and fixtures  5,000 
Fire and safety equipment     3,000 
Contingencies     200,000 
Engineering fees  100,000 
Contractor's fees  35,000 
Heating (included in building cost)  

TOTAL FIXED CAPITAL 2,2S3,9(>O 

WORK INO CAPITAL 269,000 

TOTAL CAPITAL RRQUIRKO 2,552,9»SO 

ECONOMIC PROFILES OF FOOD PLANTS 

Economic profiles of several food-processing establishments in vari- 
ous countries are presented in a study carried out by UNIDO.2 Repre- 
sentative profiles are reproduced in condensed form below. 

Dairy plant in France 

Major products: milk (sterilized and pasteurized), yogurt, fresh 
cream and cheese. Annual capacity of milk processing: 60 to 80 million 
litres ; yogurt 6 to 8 million litres. One-shift operation. Established in 1964. 

1.     FIXED CAPITAL ASSETS (KND OF 1004) 

French franc* 
(thousands) 

Total book value before depreciation  
Land         2,417 
Buildings         9,190 
Machinery and equipment          12,621 
Vehicles           3,803 
Office furniture and fixtures  410 

2. VALUK OF INVENTORY (END OF 1964)  
• About 5 per cent above normal inventory. 

3. VALUE OF ANNUAL PRODUCTION (1964)  
Output at rated capacity would be 40 per cent higher with an 
investment of 500 thousand francs minimum to clear a 
bottleneck in the milk factory space. 

28,441 

6,880* 

48,883 

2 Profiles  of Manufacturing  Establishments;  for full  reference  see annex 3 
under "United Nations Industrial Development Organization". 
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French francs 
(thousand«) 

INTERMEDIATE INPUTS (1904) 
Total value of consumption     43 034 

Energy and water         7jg Q 

Direct production materials   39 575,6 
Packaging materials         622 3 
Repairs and maintenance           43g o 
Material inputs for auxiliary activities      1 026.1 
Non-factor service inputs (transport, insurance etc.)         925.8 

VALUE ADDED (1964)  5 e^o 
SELECTED COEFFICIKN'TX 

Value of equipment per ernployoo in direct production  62.8 
Value added per employee     jjg 
Annual wage per employee  jj g 
Variable input costs/gross production: 88.6% 
Gross profits/gross production : 1-2%* 
The level of production at break-even point is about 90 per 
cent of actual production in 1964. 

* 4.1 per cent at full capacity. 

LABOUR (ONE-SHIFT, 1964 AVERAGE) 
Number 

of 
employees 

Total employed  47g 
Direct    production    (annual   total    man-hours: 

512,000)   201 
Maintenance  34 
Distribution, management etc  243 

Dairy plant in India 

Major products: pasteurized milk, ice cream, milk powder, butter 
and ghee. Plant capable of processing over 50 million litres of raw milk 
with two shifts. Established in 1960. 

1.     FIXED CAPITAL ASSETS (END OF 1963) 

Total book value after depreciation 
Land     
Buildings  
Machinery and tools  
Vehicles and office furniture  

Indian rupees 
(millions) 

2.55 
5.22 
7.82 
2.30 

17.89 
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Dairy plant iti India (continued) 

Details of machinery ¡nul tools (replacement value 1964) 
Processing plant    
Bottling plant    
Butter, ghee and ire cream plant     
Boiler house  
Redigerai ion  
Laboratory     
Can-working plant     
Milk-chilling plant     
Capacity of electric motors: 2,250 kW 
Total load capacity of trucks: 480 metric tons 

2. VALI'K OF INVENTORY   (KM) OF   1964)     

•  About '.)  ¡¡er c< nt iihure  total  normal inventory. S ormai inventorie» of 
finished jirnduct* are -'.'< per rent o> annual grò-** production. 

3. ANNUAL I'luiiircnoN (1964) 

Indian rupee* 
(millions) 

1.33 
2.96 
1.45 
1.12 
1.96 
0.22 
0.04 
3.38 

2.47* 

Unit value 
Quantity (rupee») 

147 3,578 
53 6,740 
59 7,400 

28,711 650 
20,601 420 

28.69 

182 307 

Total value of production  
Whole and skim-milk powder (metric 

tons)   
Butter (metric tons)  
(«hee (metric tons)     
Pasteurized mill; (thousand litres) . . . 
Toned milk (thousand litres)    20,601 
Ice  cream   in   cups   and   liars   (thou- 

sands)   
Output at rated rapacity : .'{0 per cent higher than the 1964 

actual level with no additional man-hours. The under - 
utilization is meitly due to (lie insufficient supply of milk. 

4. VALU: ADDED (1964) 
Total  

Wages ,uul salaries (hefore- income tax)     
Annual depreciation allowance  
Sales and other indirect taxes     
• Since thi.i t.-- a dovernment j'lttnt, jrrtre* are kept below cost; the Govern- 
ment rubxidizcH the apparent loxx of -5.<M million. 

5. SELECTED COEFFICIENTS 
Rupee» 

Value of ejui|Mi)"iit per employee in direct production 
on first shift 24,900 

Value added per employee        1,000 
Annual wago pw employee in direct production        707 

6. LABOUR (1964 AVERACJE) 
Number of employee* 

—2 At* 
2.25 
0.94 

—5.61 

Firtt Second 
thift »Kift           Total 

Total ~2T8ö2 331       ~37l83 
Direct production        500 331           831 
Transport, technical control and supervision     2,352 —        2,352 

Annual total direct production man-hours: 1st shift— 
1,270,000; 2nd shift -810,000. 
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Wheat flour mill in Yugoslavia 

Capable of processing 65,000 metric tons of wheat annually on 
three shifts. Established in 1960. 

1.     FIXED CAPITAL ASSETS (END OF 19*53) 

5. 

Yugoslav dinars 
(millions) 

Total 1963 replacement vaino     ^670 
Buildings and land improvements  920 
Machinery (domestic makes)     75O 
Capacity of electric motors: 1,151 kW. 
Mechanization is rated as 65 per cent and automation as 

40 per cent of most advanced world standards. 

ANNUAL PRODUCTION (1963) 
Quantity 

(metric lint) 
Total actual revenue output  3 244 

White wheat flour    12,164 937 
Bread wheat flour 28 107       1 771 
Bran    8^981 *207 
G«ts        !90 7 

Seeds for animal feed    1,220 22 
Revenues from milling services    300 

Quantity 

INTERMEDIATE INPUTS (1963) ~ 
Total value of actual consumption    2 736 

Energy inputs : 
Electricity (MVVh)       2,536 30 
Lignite (metric tons)    27 2 
Liquid fuel     g 

Major production materials: 
Wheat (metric tons) 51,030      2,398 
Other mnterials  150 

Repairs and maintenance  19 
Other inputs    125 

VALUE ADDED (1963) 
Total (except turnover tax)    494 

Wages of factory workers  I44 
Salaries of non-factory workers  37 
Depreciation  45 
Interest paid  146 
Other accumulation  122 
(Turnover tax)    (14) 

SELECTED COEFFICIENTS 

Value of equipment per factory worker on first shift  11.7 
Value added per employee   3,1 
Annual wage per factory worker  1,2 
Variable input costs/gross production: 84.7% 
Gross accumulation/gross production:    8.3% 

The level of production at break-even point is about 46 per 
cent of actual production in 1963. 

1 

i 
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Wheat flour mill in Yugoslavia (continued) 
Number 

of employee* 

ti.     LABOUR (i9c3) 
Total employed  162 

Factory workers (man-hours: 362,000)  124 
Non-factory workers (man-hours: 73,000)  38 

Education of workers 
University  3 
Technical high school  8 
Secondary school     18 
Primary school    133 

Fruit and vegetable canning plant in Israel 

Capacity about 20,000 metric tons annually, worked on partial three 
shifts. Established in 1937. 

1. FIXED CAPITAL ASSETS (END or 1964) 
Israeli pounds 

(thousands) 

Total hook value beforo depreciation  1,912 
Land (17,000 m2)          (rented) 
Buildings (floor space 7,000 m2)  496 
Other construction works  133 
Machinery and equipment     1,186 
Tools, vehicles, furniture  97 

Details of machinery and equipment 
Squeezing machines (8)    (rented) 
Auxiliary equipment  200 
Juice extractor (1) and centrifuges (3)  150 
Pasteurizer (I) and vacuum machines (3)     120 
Barrel-filling line  15 
Pasteurization equipment  15 
Other    566 

2. VALUE OF INVENTORY (END OF 1964)  1,908* 
* Normal inventorie,* of finished products are 16.6 ptr cent of annual gross 

production. 

3. ANNUAL PRODUCTION 

Quantity 

(metiic tons) 

Total value of production  4,517 
Natural orange juice       2,000 1,200 
Squash        500 450 
Concentrated juice        400 440 
Pasteurized juice       3,000 600 
Canned cucumbers        200 160 
Canned tomatoes       1,300 390 
Other foods  1,277 
Output at rated capacity: about 100 per cent higher than 

the 19(14 actual production level without addition to man- 
hours. The under-ntilization is due to insufficient demand for 
the products and insufficient supply of raw and intermediate 
materials. 
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1 

Irmeli pound« 
(thousands) 

INTERMEDíATE INPUTS (19iì4) 
Total value of consomption    ,  , 

Energy and water ..'...... 49« 
Direct production matonaia    j 267 
Packaging materials  102« 
Maintenance                  ' _„ 
Material« lor auxiliary activities     I« 
Non-factor service inputs    .»^ 

VALUE ADDKD ( 1964) 
Total      im_ 

Wages and salaries (before income tax): 
Employees in direct production  43Q 
Other employees  222 

Other expenditures for employees      4QI 

Annual depreciation allowance  14i 
Rental paid (and other)  1^ 
Other gross business income (before income tax)    31 j 

SELECTED COEFFICIENTS 

Value of equipment per employee in direct production on 
first shift     .g g 

Value added per employee       \QQ 

Annual wage per production employee  43 
Variable input costs/gross production: til.8^,, 
Gross prolit/gross production: 6.9°0* 

The level of product ion at break-oven point is about 82 per 
cent Oi" actual production in 19(>4. 

* 22.5 per cent at full capacity. 

LABOUR (19t>4 AVKRAOE) 

Number of employées 

First    Second    Third 
shift       shift       shift     Total 

To*al TT2Ö   ~L>ö     20    \m~ 
Direct production  (JQ       ¿Q        of)      100 
auxiliary activities                _       (JQ 

Annual total direct production man-hours: 132,000. 
Education of workers 

University or higher  4 
Senior high school     43 
Others  108 

Fish- and fruit-tanning plant in Japan 

Annual capacity of 220,000 cases of canned fish and canned fruit 
(containing about 1,000 metric tons of tuna and peaches) on one-shift 
operation. Established in 195Í». 
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2. 

3. 

5. 

Fish- and fruit-canning plant in Japan (continued) 

1.     FIXED CAPITAI, ASSETS (KVD OF 1964)   

Total book value before depreciation . 
Land '2,«05 m2)       
Buildings  
Machinery and equipment 
Vehicles     

Details of machinery and equipment 
Fish cutters  
Belt conveyors       « , 
Canning plant machines             0"i^ 
Washers           *'W 

Heat sterilizing boilers       iî'çi! 
Thrashing machines ....'.'.'      ¡TZl 
Packing machines         "*f!r 
Boilers      °-10 

Condition of belt conveyors : not as good 'as' new,' but 
efficient for current production 

Conditi,,,, of other machinery and equipment: excel- 

Average age of equipment : 5 years. 

VALUE OF INVENTORY (END or 1964)  
• About 6 per cent Ue,< than normal inventory. 

ANNUA;, PRODUCTION (1964) 

Quantity 

Total vohie of production  
Canned fish (eases) .' 17« ion 
Canned fruit (cases) '.'.'.'.'.'.'.Y."     9 gJo 

0ÏSÎ nnV'aTd CTrity : 20 Per Cent hÌ*her than *he 1964 actual production level with only a slight in- 
crease in manual labour. g 

INTERMEDIATE INPUTS (1964) 

Total valuo of consumption 
Energy und w-ater  
Direct production materials  
Packaging materials         
Maintenance    \  
Material for auxiliary activities .  
Non-factor service inputs .'..'.'       

VALUE ADDED (1964) 
Total  

Wages and salaries (before'ineome tax')-  
employees m direct production  
Other employees    

Other expenditures for employées  
Annual depreciation allowance   
Sales and other indirect taxes   
Other gross business income (before'income tax)' '. '. 

Japanese yen 
(millions) 

44.5 
17.0 
23.2 

3.Ö 
0.8 

1.2 
1362 
55.0 
0.9 
2.7 
2.0 

39.3 
1.1 
4.8 
3.1 
0.1 
2.3 

25.8* 

224.5 
24.2 

248.7 

198.0 

50.7 
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6.    SBLECTBD COEFFtCIEWTS 

/. 

'tasp- » •"d— P-- 
Vaino added per employee   
Annual wage por employee in direct production ' ' ' 
Vanablo mput eo8t,/gros,s pro^tu^HoV ' 
«TOH* proht/gmss product ion : 0 95% • 

F« r e «.ut or actual production in 19i>4 
* 4.1 j>er cent at full rapacity. 

LABOUR ( 19(ì4 AVERAGE) 

Total employed 

Education of workers   
University or higher  
Senior high school   
Others    

53 

Japan*»* yen (thousand*) 

38.5 
517 
414 

Number of tmploytts 

95 
3 

1 
97 

98 



Chapter 7 

THE INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM 
ON INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT: 
ISSUES, DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The issues presented to the Symposium, a review of the discussion, and 
the recommendations approved are presented in this chapter. 

THE ISHIKS
11 

l.'A 

Food production and processing are among the most important 
industries to be established in developing countries where many of the 
food sources are not utilized, intensive food production tor the market is 
lacking, and production and preparation of food are still a family affair. 
The growth of the food industry in developing countries will reduce raw 
ma'eria! losses, mipmw public health and encourage agricultural 
production. 

Food processing in modern factories also creates the possibility for a 
developing country to export food to developed countries. The food 
industry also stimulates aliud industries, creating a steady demand for 
packaging materials, tinplatc, glass containers, animal feeds, fertilizers, 
pesticides, processing equipment etc. 

In developing countries, there is generally an atomized production 
of raw materials by small farmers with surpluses of vegetables, meat, 
milk and other commodities amounting to no more than 10 per cent of 
their whole production. The processing equipment facilities are often 
operated under poor sanitary conditions, producing a large assortment of 
unstandardized food products with high production costs. The industry is 
often dependent on imports tor packaging and other materials. A market 
tor foods processed domestically is practically non-existent in developing 
countries. There is competition from imported processed foods which are 
of a better quality and. in spite of import taxes, often chea;>er than the 
hL'h-cost domestic product. Lack of public utilities—water, electricity, 
fuel, transportation facilities—requires the food process factory to invest 

3  From Issues for Disensión:   Food Processing  Industry,    19t>7   (ID/CONF. 
!<) (mimeo.). 
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in its own utilities, which raises costs. The distribution of the processed 
foods involves a more complex task than just its transportation. Invest- 
ments needed to realize a cold chain for transport, storage, and retail 
distribution of chilled, frozen, fresh and other processed food products 
are sometimes more than five to ten times the amount needed to establish 
a food-processing facility itself. 

The present world production and processing facilities are inadequate 
to provide sufficient food for large sections of the world's expanding 
population, and the situation is deteriorating. 

Planning and programming of food development 

In every developing country, a comprehensive food-processing 
programme on a long-range basis should be outlined which will integrate 
the efforts of government food-processing experts, education centres, 
engineering organizations and other related activities. The Asian Con- 
ference on Industrialization recommended that an economic and techno- 
logical survey of food processing industries be undertaken by the ECAFE 
secretariat in co-operation with other United Nations agencies to supple- 
ment the food products and nutritional suiveys undertaken by FAO, 
and proposed that this issue be discussed at the International Symposium. 
Such a long-range programme should include projections of demand for 
the domestic and export markets, of the investment capital needed, of the 
required processing equipment, of the changes needed in agriculture, and 
requirements of process engineering, energy, water, and other facilities, 
the approximate location of plants and the means of transport. A special 
body should be established to initiate and implement this long-range 
programme, to supervise the bids and offers, to organize the supervision 
of quality and standards and assist in production, distribution and export 
of the products. 

Food marketing 

An evaluation of domestic and foreign markets must be undertaken 
before a plant is built. The introduction of new processed forms of food is 
sometimes difficult in developing countries. International organizations 
could provide the developing countries with marketing specialists to advise 
in planning and implementing marketing programmes simultaneously 
with their technological programmes. 

Exchange of technology and experience 

Special attention should be given to the pomibilities of regional and 
bilateral co-operation in the food-processing industry in the form of mutual 
technical assistane«, interchange of expérience, research, trainees, operating 

1 
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I personnel and marketing specialists. It would be a proper function for 
international bodies to sponsor or assist the establishment of regional 
research institutes or to assist the existing institutes to expand their 
activities in research, engineering and marketing. 

Industrialization of the production of ran materiale 

Modern processing facilities should be planned in such a way that 
they will not be dependent on the production of thousands of individual 
farmers. Industrial production of the raw material should be planned 
The quantity, quality, and scheduling of raw material production and its 
supply to large, efficient food-processing plants can be carried out more 
satisfactorily by agro-industrial production than by the traditional 
methods of agriculture. Agro-industrialization, therefore, is an important 
objective, and international assistance in developing such agro-industrial 
complexes in developing countries should be organized and supplied 

Protein production 

There is a serious need for substantial increases in the protein diet 
of the developing countries. About 60 per cent of world population has a 
daily consumption of less than 15 grams of protein. Protein production 
for human consumption from vegetable sources cannot be carried out 
without large industrial facilities. The exploitation of new, non-conven- 
tional sources of protein for human consumption should be undertaken in 
highly mechanized., automatized units. Developing countries should be 
given international assistance to help increase the protein level in the 
domestic diet by (i) growing and processing protein-rich crops; (ii) produc- 
ing more animal proteins by using protein-enriched feedstuff's; (in) the 
use of mo-synthesis; and (if) producing synthetic amino acids for enrich- 
ment of poor grain and other low-protein foods. There is need for inter- 
national measures to pool and transfer knowledge of existing processes 
and experience in protein production for the benefit of the developing 
countries. r ^ 

Processing carbohydrate foods 

In almost all developing countries, carbohydrate foods are staple 
ioods, the cheapest source of energy and sometimes the exclusive diet 
ot the poor. At present, the processing of the raw materials (e.g rice 
millet, guinea corn, arrowroot, tapioca, manioc, sweet potatoes, cassava' 

| yams) >s carried out in the household. The grains and roots are normally 
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ground or extracted only a few hours before consumption. If not consumed 
prompty, th» food is spoiled. Many problems are Lolved in" 
tnaI.»t,on of processing these important foods in developing countries 

?»ZZ&Z
mti0nS be ÌnVe8tÌ*ated *"*« •* induLializatbu 

Processing fat« and oils 

The export of processed palm kernels, cocoa beans, groundnuts 
sesame and castor seeds and many other oil bearing materials is a source" 
of foreign exchange to developing countries. The by-product of this 
production ,s protein-rich pressed cake, which is important for animal 
husbandry. International assistance is needed for the development of an 
all-round standardized unit process for extracting and refining vegetable 
oil from most of the oil-bearing tropical materials 

Standardization 

There is need for the establishment of international standards of 
quality   packaging and labelling of processed foods. Differing national 
standards constitute an important obstacle to developing countries in 
their effort« to expand their exports of processed foods to advanced 
countnes. As .mporters of manufacturing equipment, on the other hand, 
they would benefit from international standardization. The goal of equip- 
ment standardization should be to provide for multi-purpose operatici 
It should also be possale to standardize bids and offers for food processing 
equipment, entire food-processing lines, and complete »turn-key» factories 
with pertinent specifications. The United Nations, its specialized agencies, 
the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) and associations 
of branches of the food industry may consider evolving a special standards 
programme embracing the product», equipment, processing methods and 
contract procedures in the food industry. 

THE DISCUSSION
4 

The importance of establishing or improving the food-prooessing 
industry m developing countries was generally accepted. It was strewed 
m particular that this industry might increase the export earnings of 
developing countries and reduce the need for imports of processed foods. 
At the same time, an expansion of markets through food processing would 

AalfÏÏM m?îî7» m ^JTT*•* SynPo*• « Industrial Development, 4M<M 1967 (mln) (United Nation, publication, Sales No.: 89.II.B.7;. 

•• 
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lead to the growth of agricultural production. In addition, food processing 
can lead to nutritional benefits for the local population and serve as a 
basis for further industrial growth. It was accepted, however, that there 
was no magic formula for industrialization of food processing. While 
each region, perhaps eaeli country, can learn from the experience of 
others, it would nevertheless have to face its own particular industrializa- 
tion problems. 

Stress was laid on the need for a sufficient and continuous supply of 
good-quality, reasonably priced raw materials produced specifically for 
processing. In many developing countries a large part of the crop is 
consumed by farmers themselves, so that insufficient surplus remains 
for a processing industry. In many regions there were considerable 
difficulties in transporting the raw material from the farm to the place 
of processing. 

The particular problems of establishing food-processing plants were 
discu.wd. including the lack of finance, trained manpower, technical 
know how and research facilities. Solution to some of these problems 
should be sought on a regional basis. The particular products should be 
adjusted to the needs of the markets: where processing was for local 
markets, the prime need was for a low cost product that would compete 
with the local hand-produced foods and be cheap enough for purchase by 
local customers. '.Vhere, however, the product was to be sold in export 
markets, it must often meet the requirement of international standards, 
and this might involve greater costs. 

The dependence of food processing on availability of raw materials 
and on distribution and marketing facilities was generally recognized. 
Many delegates produced examples to show how the organizational 
difficulties of ensuring an efficient flow from farm to housewife had been 
overcome. These examples included the working of private companies; 
of producers co-operatives for the collection, processing and distribution 
of the food products; and of agro-industrial complexes. It was stressed 
that each country must choose the form of organization that would best 
suit its economic, social and political requirements. 

The particular type of processing operation would depend upon the 
conditions in the country or region. In this connexion, comment was made 
on the great problem of applying and adapting existing processing 
methods to suit local conditions. In many cases, waste resulted from 
inefficient drying and storage methods, which could be greatly improved 
by simple means. The need for research into new processing methods was 
stressed. Preference was expressed for agricultural processing industries 
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which would me the respective raw materials to th* f„n„ • 

», »ho„„,,,: imiir(1V(,menl in tho l,r,^\,;:; ',;:'''- 
marketing ol existing protein foods; the devclonmcm , i 

Many example» were given „f successful industrialist!«,, ,,f food 
proeess.ng Kxu.pl«, were given of food produce whielu^ a dé ve ó 
.»g countru, are now successfully producing, either f„r io , eÔ 8 'n ! ," 
or export markets or both. .Successful projects „tablb.be,, ,„ .TTCrf 
.ievei„p,„g eonntr«.« were described; the success of ,be,e Û, 7h 
prjc«, particularly „here fore,gn ca,„tal „,s mv„¿ '^ ( , ^ 

to depend to a large extent on maxi„,un, pa,,ic,„»,,o„ „f |,„,| ma„    ^ 
and resources a,  fair return ,„ ai|, „„ the ,. jis ,„,,      , ,• '£  f 

relationship between local and external interests. ' 

e,.,líÍTy I'ar,1;'Í|'an,S citcd «""•I'1• «f the difiicuitie- encountered •„ 
e» al.hsh.ng food-processing industries in developing e„„,„r,cs ami ,„a, 
references were „,ade to the assistance l'SIW! a,t, other „„", 1 Zi 
organ,za„on8  could  give   to  help  solve   these  problem   T   " 

xZg :nfo;; h" M,s"re"wi,h ta*"^' °•.¡».¡J-. ^ 
z a?d :;;Xpinl<'ss,,v' PB""""lsr,y FAO "• °"d,-r ,o -"" "">•»»• 

In view of the importance of the food-processing industry to the 
e_e8 „f developing countries, many déliâtes afLed  ^w'uii g' 

o     ! ÍÍT ,'0l"ltrl<'8 '° SUPI'0rt the eff"rtB of ""' developing countries 
to estabhsh or expand such industries by contnbuting inforZ• 
taow-how, technical assistance, capital and financial aid eith rTe tlv 

UPPOrtthan tH°P7 C0Untr8 ShOUW to enCOUr«ed t0 «""">>"* »»» support than they have in the past. 

Achievements and requirements cited 

AGRO-INDUSTRIAL COMPLEXES IN YUGOSLAVIA 

The experience of Yugoslavia was cited as indicating that agro- 
mdustnal complexes may give good results in the development of agri- 
culture and also play a role in the interrelationship of industry and 
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agriculture. The very favourable advance in Yugoslav agriculture in 

recent years was seen as a result in large part to the establishment of big 
agro-industrial complexes. 

A representative of FAG expressed the view that the promotion of 

integrated agro allied industries, supported by producer co-operative«, 

could he achieved rather quickly and successfully. An example was cited 

of an Eastern Mediterranean country in which a group of vegetable and 

fruit growers concentrated on the establishment of a tomato paste plant. 

Since outside skills and capital were needed, a three-party arrangement 

was mad«- involving a Swiss industrial linn the Covernment and a 

co-operative of farmers. In less than six months, the plant was nearly 

completed Such a combination of foreign capital, a farmer co-operative 

and the (ioxernment could in many cases give useful results, and the 
international organizations could also assist 

INIHSTKI UJZINI,   MAIZE  IN   PAKISTAN 

The ex|>erience of an American timi in a developing country was 

sketched. Less than live years ago. the company studied the possibility 

of industrializing maize m Pakistan. It investigateci the existing market 

for grain product*, the industrial growth of the country, its projected 

potential market, and the production, tield yield, varieties and prices of 

maize. The firm then started a manufacturing operation in Pakistan, which 

was an outstanding success, so that the company then planned to increase 

the capacity of the plant. The markets for its food products, its industrial 
products, an«! feedstuff« rapidly expanded. 

A small company was formed to develop maize hybrid seeds in order 

to improve the tield yield, the company providing the farmers with precise 

advanced technical information on growing, harvesting, drying and 

storage of maize. Apart from the sound investment of the foreign firm, 

this undertaking improved the standard of living in a modest way for a 

reasonable number of people in Pakistan, contributed importantly to the 

advancement and improvement of agricultural practices in maize 
growing, and helped to upgrade the food products industry in Pakistan. 

The business was operated almost entirely by Pakistan nationals on the 
basis of co-operation in a common cause with mutual rewards. 

Overseas companies must investigate many aspects of such a venture 

before making an investment in food manufacture in a developing 

country   The objective and the planning must be sound economically 
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and «t ensure added reward to each contributor, as each contributor 

:':;,":,i;;,:;,'^rt in thp — *•*• *- - -££ 

debutto,,, and marketing-can be efficient,    bn'Ä H    amie 
eta» or Nvs.cn,. the objectives wiU not be realized. Failures ofte,   e8u 

";,nü''"ox,8,w,w'or "e,ori"ration "f *""• «—»<• «* K 
The pian of integration must be prepared by the country itself 

Channels must be cleared to protect investment from abroad- 
Assurance must be given that earnings may be remitted a. levels' 

:< eZSatrand °qu,tabb -"—"«*•*- 
ä^X- 

cq"ipment aml fi-'-""i"«i'«-•1» 
If food products „re to move in internat.onal trade ,l„.y must meet 
the standards of products developed in or produced in developed 
countries ; l 

Transportation rates on raw materials supplied to the processing 
plan   and the cost of transportation of finished goods to markets 
should not  be excessive if moved over government-controlled 

INDUSTRIALIZING FISHERIES IN INDIA 

Ir^Tt• T Cal!ed t0 a PrOJeCt the aim °f Which was to Penalize 
ndmn fisheries by the introduction of motor vessels, modern fishing 

eqmpment and method., and development of a system of distribution of 
fish The project aims included the control and the improvement of food 
standards and of the general standard of living in the area. The project 
was at first confined to two fishing villages, later expanded to include 
additional fishing stations. Norway presented India with three modern 
ocean-gomg trawlers and a well-equipped océanographie research vessei 
to map the fishing grounds on the southern and western coasts and to 
chart those wat>r, thoroughly. The transition from coastal to oceanic 
fashing, the primary object of the project, was confirmed in 1967 in a 
new nve-year agreement. 

The transition to motorized fishing vessels and more modern methods 
progressed at an accelerated pace. In ah\ the project was so successful 
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that it was taken as a model for the modernization of the Indian fisheries 
in general. In addition to providing more and better seafood for local 
consumption, the project resulted in the export of seafood at a value of 
about 170 million rupees per year. 

The Norwegian industrialist citing this project indicated that the 
Norwegian agency for international development would consider requests 
for assistance in tins field. He referred to other examples of aid, for 
example, a fish mill and oil plant bought by a shipowner in Norway and 
moved to a Latin American country where it had been in operation for 
several years; and a cold storage plant and distribution business estab- 
lished and operated by a Norwegian shipowner in a West African country. 

THE FOOD AND BEVERAOE INDUSTRY IN CYPRUS 

Confirming the view that greater attention must be given to the 
development of new products, a consultant from Cyprus reported that 
in his country several new high-export-value agricultural products had 
helped to increase agricultural exports in three years from 8 ~>00 000 
pounds to 11,250,000 pounds. Considerable expansion hi the beverage 
industry through development of new product lines was reported. Food 
exports rose from i»S to 3S per cent of total exports from 1960 to 1966, 
while those of beverages increased from 4 to 8 per cent. It wat xpected 
that the gross output of food and beverages in 1962 would be approxi- 
mately doubled by 1971. 

It was suggested that the best way for a developing country to 
begin the development of new products was to find out what products 
were in demand in the world market and the possibilities of their cultiva- 
tion and processing. Research had revealed, for example, that the addition 
of only one product would make it possible to increase the total exports 
of the Cyprus canning industry by about 30 per cent. 

RECOMMENDATIONS APPROVED
6 

That increased attention be given to the problems of establishing 
food-processing industries in developing countries in view of the im- 
partum of such industries to the economy, social structure, and nutri- 
tional level of these countries; 

AtheUmr tmnu m 'î* /^"tiorial  Sym^nm on  lt,du«rial  Development, 
Athens l»b, (ID/11) (United nations publication, Sales No.: 69.II.B.7). 
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That more information be systematic« H„ A- 

procer, ¡nduding, where fJ^^J^f* »^ food 

processing industries which would show J ' Van°U8 food- 

(«) The nost economic equipment layout- 

implementing 8„ch  pTeottt i 2 \-T '" —MM*« .nd 



Chapter 8 

UNIDO ACTION TO PROMOTE 
FOOD-PROCESSING INDUSTRIES 

UNIDO's objective is to promote and accelerate the industrialization of 
food-processing industry in developing countries and to help make it 
efficient. The view of the Organization is that high standards of efficiency 
in this industry require modern equipment and advanced technology 
Reorganization of the traditional branches of the industry, e.g. sugar- 
rice- and meat-processing, is important in this connexion. ' 

Production for export is a key aspect of UNTDO's programme and 
the promotion of the food-processing industry has the aim of producing 
foods that can compete in quality and price both in domestic and world 
markets. 

The industry must be market-oriented if it is to succeed. Whenever 
feasible it should be an integrated agro-industry baaed on efficient 
large-scale production of raw materials. Raw materials should be pro- 
duced for processing directly into consumer items and also as ingredients 
tor other human foods and as feedstuff for animals. 

Financing the UNIDO programme 

The programme of UNIDO for the promotion of the food-processing 

2 wtTuNmn "irVarÍOUS UnÍted Nati0nS °Perational ^grammes m which UNIDO particípala», including: the  Regular Programme of 
technical assistance devoted to industry and financed from the United 
Nations budget; the Special Fund component of the United Nations 
I^velopment Programme (UNDP/SF); and the Technical Assistance 
component of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP/TA) 
UN DO receives, in addition, voluntary contributions from Governments 
ior the financing of the Special Industrial Services programme (SIS) a 

nTaToT firaÍted ITly t0 Urgent •hort-to• "-»- SoJ pr   ett may also be financed from funds m trust, deposited by Governments for 

64 
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specific projects, or other direct voluntary contribution«   In all the«. 

Co-operation between UNIDO and FAO 

UNIDO', responsibility for industrialization in the Beld of W 
Process.ng has been finally defined in an agreement whlcìset, X 
Äes for co-operation with FAO. UNIDO has resnon.bUiJt h 
eqmpment   cngmcering, chemical and managerial aspects of the f,Ôd 

ZZrenttnTL""""8" « '«*,**"* '^""^ <" '"''-' uevelopment and for receiving and promoting the work of the United 
Na ,o„8 fftD11,v „, the field of industrialization, UNIDO also h« resnon 
s ou,t,es for general economic aspects of the food industry. Th "   n h de" 
sound development of the industry i„ a given country in line w  h   he 
reqmrements of the industrialization process as a whole 

Origin and clauincation o! projects 

ways 
UNIDO projects in the food-processing industry originate in three 

Through Government requests for technical assistance- 
On recommendation of regional economic commissions of the 
Economic and Social Council of the United Nations • 
FolWmg resolutions adopted  by the  Industrial 'Development 

Projects are classified as follows: 

centri"""1 Pr°ieCt8 °f teChnÍCa] a88i8tanCe t0 *>***** 
Country  survey and research  studies in  support of technical 
assistance m specific food-processing techniques and development 
m tropical and sub-tropical countries • 
Seminars and meetings of experts on pract,cal problems of the 

ÄST8    y m partlcular countrie8 and regicn8; 
Promotional activities; 

tlfn tirAC0:°Perati0n With regional economic commissions of the United Nations. 
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The areas in which UNIDO can be of assistance m promoting food 
processing are outlined in annex 1, together with a listing of project« 
which have been or are being implemented with TXIDO aid and those 
now under discussion. 

iTv.n-T'rt T""1' '""'""I*- »•"""»« «"'I working session, organized by 
UM DO are listed ¡,, annex •-. Publications relating to the field of food 
processing are published l,v INIIK), as listed in annex 3 

Project« asaisted in 1968 and 1969 

Although UNIDO, having been newly formed, w« just gathering 
centum „, um, more than ,„, 8peciflc W-prooe«ing project, werf 
on its programme that year. Amanee was given to 33 countries for 
many different typ«, of f,Hxl-proces.i„g operation». IVo of the projet 
have been „arned „ver to 1«»: one for assfatanee in research and 
personnel tr.inmg ,„ an African country, and one for a study „f the 

e•t.ng food industry,,, a Far Kasten, country, with emphasis on he 
development and evaluation of food industry projects. 

I«/ tT, "7 f"od-|'roc<!-»i''8 «»¡»tance project» were on UNIDO'. 
196» schedule. Four of them involved processing vegetable materia 

proce»s,„g. and throe for animal feed production. Nineteen other food- 
processing promts were scheduled for assistance in 1969, including^ 
for vegetable-o,l plant»; hve involving «gro.indu.try deve opmenttwo 
for modernization of wineries; three involving sugar technotogy a nrê 
mvctment study for breweries; a project for dehydratZTult! •d 
vegetable, ; and one project for the production of «»„-[.roteinIngrat 

ïorty-fmir developing countries benefited from the 1969 nroiect. 

fai.TtC'-.M ma"",,0n
f
ths

1
of «P«ta •» »volved. In 1970 it i. 

toreseen that 214 expert, m food processing will be employed for I 800 
man months and W fe.,UW8 wU1 be i„ trainfng for 497 m^monl 

Th. nature „I UNIDO'» attiviti«, 

food pro^t^Ä"? í ïu "»"*• fOT the P">«°«<» »i 
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Instituto in Wageningen, the Netherland«. The Institute will provide 
research facilities for the experts of UNIDO and will organize a centre 
in the Netherlands for in-plant training in food processing. 

As UNIDO's activities in food processing spread, the need has 
increased for speciales in a wide range of technical disciplines to handle 
assistance projects, and the recruitment of such specialists has become 
one of the important operations of the Organization. 

UNIDO« programme of activity is realistically planned on the basis 

ä ttr íitmn WÍth <k'Vel0ping COUntrie3 thr0Ugh technical «*«««» activity. UNIDO pinpoints its activities to achieve specific benefits For 
example, a processing plant may relay a request for assistance through its 
Government to UNIDO, which responds by sending carefully selected 
experts to assist. If, for example, the problem involves pork-processing 
technology, a pork-processing expert will be sent, not a general meat 
expert or a beef-plant engineer. Action is joined with analysis in an 
approach that is both direct and logical. 

An important UNIDO service is to assist in the selection of processes 
and equipment. Expertise in plant and process engineering is sorely 
needed m many of the developing countries. Assistance is also provided 
for the improvement and better use of raw materials and for the solution 
ol other specific industrial problems. 

Some technical aspects of UNIDO assistance relate to the basic 
processes and functions of food processing, such as dehydration, refrigera- 
tion evaporation, sanitation, packaging and water and waste manage- 
ment With the aid of consultants or expert groups, practical guidelines 
for the various functions are developed and published as manuals. (See 
annex 3 under UNIDO.) 

In other specific aspects of its work, UNIDO concentrates on basic 
types of foods, e.g. proteins, carbohydrates and fats and oils or on 
various branches of the industry, e.g. meat packing, dairy processing, 
milling, i nut and vegetable preservation, and fish processing and fre- 
quently gives expert technical assistance to plants in those various 
branches. 

UNIDO's activities are aimed simultaneously at fostering improve- 
ment in the supply of processed foods and in developing the economy of 
the countries assisted. The integration of the food-processing industry 
With agriculture serves both purposes: food is produced more efficiently 
raw materials are effectively utilized, the need for imports is reduced' 
exports  are   generated,  and  associated  industries  and  activities  are 
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developed. As a result, the country as a whole has more food, more jobs 
and a better overall economy. 

Specific nutritional deficiencies are of primary concern to UNIDO 
particularly the shortage of protein. Special emphasis is placed on the 
industrialization   of protein production  and   processing,  and  UNIDO 
promotes research into new protein source« and new processes, pattina 
high priority on fish-protein concentrates, on the isolation of soy protein 
and on new techniques for producing protein from petroleum. ' 

Better utilization of carbohydrate raw materials, such as cassava is 
another target. The hope is to industrialize the production of special loèal 
dishes like gan and couscous, or combinations like fish paste with rice 
Another possibility is to use cassava flour in bread. At the same time' 
there is a need to produce commercial products from starch for export.' 

More efficient production and utilization of food oils from the oilseeds 
beans and nuts that are grown extensively in the tropics is another 
special concern of UK.DO, as is the manufacture of animal feed con- 
taming by-products of food processing such as oil cake. 

UNIDO is involved in many supporting activities. Progress in food 
processing must be backed up by technical research, and economic 
surveys must be carried out to lay the foundation for purposeful technical 
promts and for the development of comprehensive national plans. 
UNIDO s responsible« also include assistance in market evaluations 
aid in financmg projects, and helo in training the necessary technical and 
management personnel. 

mdus^Mm01,,0graPlr ^f8 "*** deaI With the V• «P~to of 
mdustnal development winch affect all industrial sectors, e.g. industrial 

oonZ*' TT•*' manP°Wer' re8earch> standardization and quality 
control, marketing, small-scale industry and investment promotion • 

• The teries of 21 monograph, is listed on the back cover. 



Annex 1 

UNIDO ASSISTANCE IN THE FIELD OF FOOD PROCESSING 

A.   AREAS RELATING TO THK DEVELOPMENT OF THE FOOD-PROCESSING INDUSTRY 

IN  WHICH UNIDO IS IN A POSITION TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANO!! 

Policies and programmes for the development of various branches of 
the food-processing industry and industrial estates; 

Planning, construction and management of industrial estates and 
industrial areas including agro-industry and agro-industrial 
combines ; 

Industrial surveys, feasibility and pre-investment studies; 

Promotion of new enterprises and modernization of existing ones; 
Financing ; 

Establishment and operation of institutions and servicing facilities, 
including research, marketing and extension services; assistance in 
technique and management ; 

Promotion of modern processing methods and standardization of 
processing equipment ; 

Training of entrepreneurs and workers; 

Formulation of technical co-operation projects. 

B.   SELECTED MAJOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROJECTS 

The projects listed below relate to the activities of the United Nations 
Industrial Development Organization since its establishment in 1967. The 
list excludes projects carried out under the predecessor organizations of UNIDO 
(therformer Division of Industrial Development up to 1962 and the Centre 
for Industrial Development up to 1967). Since the projects are listed for illus- 
trative purposes, the names of countries have been omitted. The respective 
programmes under which the projects are implemented are shown as: 
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SIS Special Industrial Services of UNIDO 
UNDP/TA   United Nations Development Programme, 

Technical Assistance Component 
UNDP/SF    Unite,! Nations Development Programme, Special Fund 
*** Regular Programme 

(1) Project* hnplnnmUd or umln implementation by US WO in a 
to food preceding reus rtlaied 

AVRU \ 

Assistance to African meat market (RP) 
Adviser on biscuits and pastries (SIS) 
Canning and food processing (UNDP/SF) 

Feasibility study for cassava industrialization (SIS) 
Study of soluble coffee plant (SIS) 
Tobacco processing and marketing (SIS) 
Assistance to vegetable oil industry (SIS) 

Assistance to a fish protein concentrate plant (SIS) 
Industrial processing of maize (SIS) 
Production of malt (SIS) 

Fruit and vegetable processing industry (SIS) 
-Survey of edible oils and fats industry'(SIS) 
Establishment of a milling industry (SIS) 
Assistance to a tuna fish project (SIS) 
Soybean and cassava processing plant (SIS) 
Cashew tint processing (SIS) 

Alcohol production and marketing (SIS) 
Animal feedstuff production (SIS) 
Tomato canning industry (UNDP/SF) 
Catgut manufacture (UNDP/TA) 

Programme of agm-industrial development (SIS) 
Imeapple canning project (SIS) 

Assistance to a meal-canning plant (SIS) 
Demonstration plant for fodder yeast (SIS) 
Meat-processing industry development (SIS) 

Trammg of nationals for food-proc, ssing plants (SIS) 
Feasibility study for a castor oil factory (SIS) 

THK AMKRK'AS 

Assistance to edible oils industry (UNDP/TA) 
Assistance to fruit-processing industry (SIS) 
Assistance to vegetable oil processing industry (SIS) 
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THE AMERICAS (continued) 

Assistance to marketing corporation (SIS) 
*ood industry development (SIS) 
Processing technique for naranjilla (.síS) 
Rationalization of the food industry (SIS) 
Evaluation of the fishery industry (SIS) 
Adviser on food processing (SIS) 

ASIA AND THE FAR EAST 

Food industry advisers (RP) 
Wine technology adviser (UNDP/SF) 
Assistance to oils and fats industries (SIS) 
Assistance to the sugar industry (SIS) 
Feasibility study for the production of agar-agar (SIS) 
Fruit and vegetable processing and marketing (SIS) 
Assistance to the rice-processing industry (SIS) 
*ood-processing industry (SIS) 
Assistance to meat and milk industry (UNDP/T4) 
Vegetable oil industry development (SIS) 
Programme of agro-industrial development (SIS) 

Kl ROl'K AND THE MIDDLE EAST 

Export sales promotion of integrated fish processing (SIS) 
Utrus processing industry (UNDP/SF) 
Production of liquid invert sugar from .lates (SIS) 
Assistance to brewing industry (SIS) 
Study of tobáceo industry (UNDP/SF) 

,2) ää^;ä~ xam~- -— 
AFRICA 

Assistance to flour-milling industry (SIS) 
Sorghum and millet industrialization (SIS) 
Dehydration of vegetables (SIS) 
Assistance to meat industry (SIS) 
Agro-industrial development (SIS) 
Cashew nut processing industry (SIS) 
Citrus fruit processing industry (SIS) 
Industrial processing of millet*(UNDP/SF) 
Programme of agro-industrial development (SIS) 
Assistance in cheese manufacturing (SIS) 
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THF AMERICAS 

Assistance to food industry (protein production) (SIS) 
Agro-industrial combine (SIS) 
Banana flour project (UNDP/SF) 
TropicaHruit and vegetable processing (SIS) 

AMA AND THE FAB EAST 

Fish industry (SIS) 
Assistance to the rice industry (UNDP/SF) 
Establishment of a coconut research centre (UNDP/SF) 
Feasibility study on modern rice milling and oil recuperation (SIS) 



Annex 2 

SEMINARS, SYMPOSIA AND WORKING GROUPS 
ORGANIZED BY UNIDO 

Seminar on Integrated Food Processing 
Location 

Novi Sad, 
Yugoslavia 

Vienna Expert Group Meeting on Scientific Ap- 
proaches to Problems of Preservation and 

RefngerationofFoodinDevelopingCountries 

Expert Group Meeting on Soybean Pro-   Peoria Til 
ceasing and Use «or», 111., 

United States 

Date 

November 1968 

February 1969 

November 1969 

Expert Group Meeting on Food Processing 
Equipment Normahration 

Expert Group Meeting on Industrial Pro- 
cessing of Cassava 

Expert Group Meeting on the Main Aspects   London 
of Industrial Vegetable Oils and Fats Pro- 
duction in Developing Countries 

Expert Group Meeting on Processing Se- 
lected Tropical Fruits and Vegetables for 
export to Premium Markets 

•Seminar on the Industrial Processing of Rice   Bangkok 

Proposta date 
1070 

1970 

1970 

1971 

1971 
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Annex 3 

SELECTED LIST OF DOCUMENTS AND PUBLICATIONS ON 
FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY« 

UNITED NATIONS 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

A1lí^A^^P^' 2 VOk (TD/SER- ^ and 6> <** 
industrial Procès^ of Citrus Fruit (ID/SER. 1/2) (Salo« No. : 69.II.B.9). 

to Uin  i CenJri-t.hem: E^^g.floW and ForcUimüation Piate Evapora- 

69 IIB lit WW/  '^^ ^^-I/l)  (Sálese: 

6?itRi¡rí7 7V'""V/Me6' '" 'W-/Ww^ PU•« WER. 1/3) (Salee No.: 
Milk Processing in Developing Countries (ID/SER. 1/4) (Sales No. : 69.II.B.29). 

e^lSsT;. PaehUJÍng MaÍerÍalS and TeChniqW8 »'1/5) (Sales No.: 

a^^ni^t'^ and  Pr0tem Enriched Mi^es and Concentrate* (ID/SER. I/b) (to be published in 1970). <-owcenmue4 

8•trL°fanr^fM<>eting °n ScientifiC Appr0aches to the Kleins of Pre- Z^^t^on of Food in Devel°^ c— (-king s, 
Ä1n19

S70rar 0n Integrated FOOd Pr0Ce98ing (WOrkÍng title' to «" Pub- 

p«Äb °aaerrs:8
Number8 of united »•*-d— and publication» are giveo in 
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FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION 

^ Aspects of Food Refrigeration and Fuezing i95o (^cujtura] gtudiea 

ZZZ t^J^t * F V *~i - G. Moc.uot, 1958 

Milk  Plant Layovt,  by  H. S. Hall,  Y. Rosen  and   H R.     K 
(Agricultural Studies No. 59). «• Blombergsaon, 1963 

Milk Sterilization, by H. Burton, J Pjen and C  TV    i-   ,* 
No. 65). nen and G Thienlin (Agricultural Studies 

OTHEB SOURCES 

A, S¿*' MmM * *~** *•*•* P-. London »d New 

Xf- in^r/pr":* (techrand — «• 
daota,. Leonard Hffl, Londo".^ P""* and "'""S* °f "" ^ P•- 

to**^.. m „ ^, s T0|8„ Academjc ^ New Yort and ^ 

Coteon, S. and D. B. Smith ÍFH« t   *v       n   • 
«»»bine P•, Manch^A'CZ,"^ 0/ ^'^ <S•*»->. 
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Desrosier, N. W., Technology of Food Preservation, Ari, Westport, Conn., 1963. 

Eckley, C. H. et al, Milk and Milk Products, McGraw-Hill, New York, 1961. 

Farrall, A. W., Engineering for Dairy and Food Products, John Wiley & Sons 
New York and Lundon, 1963. 

Flosdorf, E. W., Freeze-Drying, Reinhold. New York, 1949. 

Goldblith, S. A. et al., Introduction to Thermal Processing of Foods Avi  West 
port, Conn., 1961. '       ' 

Gould,  R F (Ed.),   Radiation   Preservation   of Foods,  American  Chemical 
Society, Washington, D.C.. 1967. 

Hall, C. W. and G. M. Trout, Milk Pasteurization, Avi, Westport, Conn., 1968. 

Hawthorn. J. and J. Muil Leitch (Eds.), Recent Advance in Food Science 2 vols 
Butterworth & Co., London, 1962. 

Henderson, S. M. and R. L. Perry, Agricultural Process Entering, Edward 
Bros., Ann Arbor, Mich, 1966. 

Heid, J.L.and M. A. Joslyn, Fundamentals of Food  Processing Operations 
(ingredients, methods, packaging), Avi, Westport, Conn., 1967. 

Herschdoerfer, S. M. (Ed.),  Quality Control in the Food Industry   3 vols 
Acadennc Press, London and New York, Vol. 1 - 1967 (Vols 2 and 3 in vre' 
paration). v 

CuZ^Z'0^10^ PlUnnÌn* and Plant Uly0Vli Prentice-HaII> Englewood 

Jacobs, M. B   Chemistry and Technology of Food and Food Products 3 vols 
.Interscience, New York, 1951. ' ' 

Jelzins, G. H., Introduäion to Cane Sugar Technology, Elsevier, Amsterdam, 

Jensen, L. B, Meat and Meat Foods, Ronald, New York  1949 

S;": ?£ !Zani 0iU (out,ine of their "-*and *—w). 
SA*íSA¿r *"***»•wi-— - 
Loescek,,, H. W. von, Drying and Dehydration of Food,, Reinhold, New York, 

I^pes, A., Complete Course in Canni»,, Canning Trade, Baltimore, Md   1969 

^Yotnnm)' S0ybmm "* S°ybmn Praduas- 2 TOla- ù*—* 
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National Canners Association Researoh r»^«*   •      r  , 
«- a»», „, ,._, 2 vet: AV^C: cr is •'""",o'/or 

?Ät" '*" r"a,"'e"'^ "*""* — «*" f«.. R.,nho,d, New 

Parker, M. E. and j. „. Utchmil Fml n¡al Siimta¡.^ a. i|iobi ^ YOTk 

Bo», A. H , /«(«a•, jtficro*,,,;^, Butterworth * Co.. London 1961 
Schulte, H. W., Food Enzym,,, Avi, Wertport. Cuna., 1960. 

Slade, F. H., Food Procain, PU,nt, Vol. I. Leonard Hill, London  1967 
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